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SMETTES AUSTRIA SODS UST FUI*
IDElUNEI WORD 10MONTENEGRO
îHLESSM^Mh^i-.1.to«s. SIBUBM

tari at once “Coercive” Measure*
( will be Taken.

POWERS SUBMIT THEIR PEACE
PLATFORM TO fyUKAN ALUES

FRIEDMANN HAMPERED 
BY “YANKEE RED TAPE”

SOUTH STILL 
H MCI OF 

ITOBNIDO

t

New York Officialism Refuses to Allow German 
Physician to Treat fellow Physician 

who Came From West

PATIENTS TREATED BY FRIEDMANN 
SHOW GREAT IMPROVEMENT

John and Charles Connors are 
Believed to Have Been 

Drowned.

Did Not Hold Usual Sunday 
Meeting In Hyde Park For 

. Fear of Mobs of Angry Men.
Report that Omaha Has Been 

Struck and Much Dam
age Done.

LOST CONTROL OF BOAT;
NO TRACE OF BODIES.el missiles, tin whlstlw. mouth or- 

null and bells, gathered In Hyde 
Perk todey, prepared mfe-aelthc 
rowdy scenes of lost Sundsy, should

*ws?asrz“frained, but the croyd, who wore out Jf thc clvll population of Scutari News from Montenegrin headquart
er trouble, in tny were not allowed to leave the city era Indicate that King Nicholas be-
afternoon In hustling men who doctor- monarchy would take coer- lleves that the fall of Scutari Is lm-*4 - tbea»slrss to L yj.gu.unft X with ... Linen,. Ho is In command of ,h.
”M> “>• sufffsgstté movement.^ ” * combined Servian and Montenegrin

«S-Sf’-rfS si5rSaSS?S
finally became wesry of waiting and ed the Montenegrin government to ed, ell ,^e l*r8t k“ 'd °ll l, _! 
dispersed toward evening. accede to Austria's demand. been damaged.

An officer, who bee hgd long expert- Auttrla le sending a steamer to It ■■.reported that maoyM Anetftaili 
ence In handling raobe, said It was s Scutari, evidently expecting that this, and Italian» have been killed, 
good thing the women did not appear, her Mcond request for the reloue of Monténégrin View,
u the men were In -an angry mood the civilians, will not be refueed, ™* ""*■
beosuee of the burning of the line ln4 ha, ai,0 made clear what she Cettlnje, Montenegro. Mar. 13.—It Is 
country home of lAfiy Amy White, in connection with the other semt-offlclally announced that Austria
widow of Field Marshal Sir George ,,ipnt. nf the dispute between the presented an ultimatum to Montenegro White, the he» of Ladysmith. two "unuie. today demanding a suspension of We

Although l-ady White's house for- ,n ,h meantime the represents- military operations under Scutari un- 
tunntely was empty, this act of In con- )h Dower, ,t the Balkan til the entire civil population has left
dlartem has caused a more bitter feel ‘‘i, busy submitting to the the town. In the event of refusal Aus-SLTi susauasr syr —* -—
.............. r H™ s “MS *“BHDI SOLE • g£fi£%9SBgfifess

»?■ BnnsH fiBuc b amused
BY BRYAN’S WILD REMARKS

ONTARIO TOWN ALSO
HARD HIT BY STORM

Two Lads Who Accompanied 
Connors Boys Manage to 
Reach Safety—Boat Found 
Tied to Tree.

New York, March 22.—ten suffer- 
ere from tuberculoeli, who were in 
oculated Monday by Dr. Fâadrich F. 
Friedmann, declared at a clinic held 
by thc ltorlln phyalclan today, that 
their health has Improved since re
ceiving treatment. Before entering 
the clinic Dr. Friedmann authorised 
an announcement that two weeks 
hence he will return to Germany for 

Chlcnjo. MU. «.-IMS reportedI test fig-l-W» .«E*»
tgg a£ teLVlM^rn^'h-r &

»V,BJîîk*5!. h"v,c-
The storm to said to he^edA*âl!u The visiting apectallst consented to 

Kanaaa Ctty. Mo, Mar. Î8. At Ug aQ luterrUptlon of Wi demonstration 
Union Pacific offices here at was saw tod iong enough to have Dr. John
tonight that Yutan, ' w. Brannon, head of Bellevue Hoepl-
pertly destroyed by s tal, the city Institution, where the
end that the town wee burning. ™ cllflc held, quuUon patients
persons were desd and many Injured, tpealed (lve days ago.
the report sold. physicians, private practitioners, Ilf-

81 urgeon Falls, Ont.,. Mar. IS.—one miree„ and about 100 students of
fireman was Instantly killed and two and Cornell Medical Col-
others mortally Burt when the tower were present,
bf the fire hall here blew down just as
the brigade wan leaving to respond to Proof of His Cure.
ÜÎi.'mm' prtttoy 'aftemron. 'rhe’dend Nine of ten patient, reported they 
ï!a*hiî,m,«d were* gained from three quarters of » pound
and lulured wsre „nlr and 0ne half pound, elnce

%..1W lnTurêd-ïfreman Hertu, Monday, None had been troubled with
Firemen Sylvester.

The horses drawing the reel were
"'The lire deportment had been kept 
extremely boxy during I he gale «ne
st -o tower than sixteen celle, 
l". -e .ret themselves were not very 
serious. The town wan hard hit by

night aweati elnce Wednesday. None 
suffered with hemovrhsaes elnce 
Tuesday. None bed pains since Thurs
day, and from Monday to Thursday 
felt thler pules decreasing. Nine of 
them felt “better and stronger" sen- 
orally.

Twenty-three sufferers were treat
ed today. Klghteen have pulmonary 
tuberculosis and the others affection 
of the bones. One wee n two year old 
child with an arm so swollen that Dr. 
Friedmann could not locate a vein he 
sought. Holding the baby by the 
ankles, head downward, the physi
cian Injected hie vaccine In the jugu
lar vein and again Intrs-musculsrly on 
the legs. i

Tower In Sturgeon Falls Fire 
Station Blows Down—One 
Man Dead, Two More Dying 
—Nebraska Town Struck.

:

I

hi.
Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. 8., March 23.—A 
double drowning fatality occurred at 
Stellarton last evening In which John 
and Charles Connors, eight and ten 
years of age, lost their lives. They 
were with Herbert Clarke and John 
Hoare.

They procured a boat and were on 
the river when they fouhd that they 
could not manage the boat Young 
Hoare waded ashore and further 
down the stream Clarke climbed on 
to an Island where he was found by 
his father.

Nothing has been heard from tb* 
other boys and It Is presumed they 
were drowned while trying to wade 
across the river. The boat which they 
had was found tied to a tree and 
marks of their feet have been dis
covered In the sand.
- When the alarm was given search
ing parties were at once formed and 
the river was itiMSed all night with 
no effect. Hundreds of citizens, head
ed by Mayor Rogers, continued the 

of the missing 
It Is not un-

Hungered by Red Tape.
Dr. J. 8. Atkinson, n phyelclan of 

Marionette, Wieoonxln, who walked 
mile» through the «now to reach a 
railroad «talion on hit way east, wae 
refused admlttence a« a patient at the 
clinic today, lir. Friedmann was anx
ious to treat hla fallow physician, but 
the committee of the hospital ruled

Government

J—

against It, on the ground I hat Dr. At
kinson Is not a resident of this state. 
He Is preparing to return home, un 
lees the Bellevue authorities overrule 
the tuberculosis committee.

FRESKTS Howe IMMMf 10
m mas mi amis

search but no trace 
ones has been found, 
likely that the strong current has car
ried the bodies far from the scene of 
the accident and doubts are 
sed m to whether tney will 
found.

Governor William T. Haines 
ay y-ln-

exprès* 
ever be

Signed Billthe

««SSWft Ht SORTS Of
BAD WEATHER

z tion of Internatl
Panama Canal tolls Negotiations.

lop Agitation.
ready Out—Washouts Delay Trains—Damage Done at 
Barnaby River.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Augusta, Me., Mar. 13.—Governor 

..Ultam T. Haines today signed the 
"Corporation Sole" act. whereby the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Portlsnd 
remains "a corporation sole," snd Is 
given the additional power to estate 

parish corporations whenever they 
ere fouod desirable. These corpora 
Ilona are to be formed on the plan 
now existing In New York, Connecti
cut end Rhode lelaud, the trustees to 
consist of the bishop, vlcsr general 
and pastor snd two laymen, selected 
by the «rat three.

The Anal passage of the bill today 
was followed by an announcement thet 
the six member» of the executive 
mlttee of French-Canadlan Calh 
who were Interdicted two yeari ago on 
account of their agitation for the dis
solution of the corporation eole, had 
been condemned agile by the church 
authorities. '

An official letter from the Consis
torial congregation In Rome, received 
by Bishop Walsh, characterised the 
acte of the committee as "Impudent 
stubborn and rebellious," and warned 
them to abstain from nil farther agita
tion of the matter.

gogue, but that he cannot safely be 
both simultaneously.

Information from an extremely au- 
rlght Act. M Mr Bryan’s thorltatlve eource, serves to take
1-ondon, March yble eome of the gilt off Bryan s congratu-

"ktexlPg J»aX?hSlend and the latTon. to Patrick Ford, on the sue- 
speeches refi®. eaCited feelings In ceee of the Home Rule Bill. I have 
"Mf amusement" dlegust and Irrl- previously alluded to the speeches of 

ioï era about equally blended. Al the ministers and Independent Nation-
Sr""3ir,rr.r~ nrer-i rsrsj:
riSH.*»: »®#« asar-ssvcrboldty Nevertheleea. hie deliberate arl„i the Increased difficulty n com- 
violation of International decency le peulng their attendance in parliament 
resuded as an outrage, and partlcu- despite the. urgent warnings which 
larlv unfortunate In view of the action Hedmond has publicly uttered, 
of the United 8tet*e regarding the ,t j, more important still to learn 
Panama Canal tolls. that the government is frantically

The utterances W the new •eoMtary, ^ndeu» that the Lords shall propose 
of state are unlikely to atoooth te® a- compromise when the bill goes up 
path of the negotiations or reconcile ,n , am assured that in the 
iritlsh opinion to the. violation of the event of the Lords standing firm, the 

treaty obligations. The feeUng to a«- gemment will go to .the country, 
grsvated by the publication of lve8 weight to the rumor prev-
Irynn'e friendly cdrrcapoDdence with |oua cabled thal an election la near. 

Patrick Ford, the apeetle °/. {t |a gery unlikely that the I-ord» will
who openly approved of the murder their poslilon, since the
Of Mr. Wytle, ‘^^“l"fn‘ "d *na"indent Nationalist. support 
TV-S1 lîmtn at Drihl “SyffS? them In their opinion thkt the first 
al opinion Is that Bryan may fce see- proposait should emanate from the 

" Of «rate or a reckless dema- government.

•êeelal CabYs te Y he itandard. Regia 
tsred In Aeeerdnnee with the Copy-o'clock this it-did not start until 

ternoon, word having been received 
that the line was then all right.

The Gibson branch trains between 
Woodstock and Fredericton were de-

•eeelel to The Standard. ' . .* Woodstock. March 23—This district 
la suffering from a bad freshet, owing 
to the early breakup of the lea. The 
big bridge from Andover to Perth Is 
In danger and part of It has already |ayed about two hours on Saturday ev- 
run out. The new bridge at Belleville ming by seven email washout» west of 
has been carried off the piers and >•; cardigan, but managed to get along 
now resting some distance below on „u right and reach their destinations, 
the Ice. The bridge» at Woodstocrare Today large crew» of workmen have 
safe and no danger le feared. been making the neceuary repaire to
special to The Stenderd. , the roadbeds of the railways so that

Fredericton, March 33.—A sudden by tomorrow the service will be un- 
change to cold weather on Saturday interrupted.
relieved the Hood situation In this sec. had been expected that stream 
tlon of the provincesi and.the swollen dl.|v|„g would commence on the Oro- 
streams have receded. moebo, Ruslegornlsh and other streams

In /i,ls vicinity tomorrow, bqt this 
win hardly be the ease now as a re- 

The service on the Canada Eastern suit of the sudden and decided change 
division of lbs Intercolonial Railway In the weather. The Ice In the Ore- 
was resumed today, the tracks east of mucto river fan out on Saturday, and 
Durham having been covered by four the 81. John river Ice at Oromocto
feet of water on Saturday as the result Is pretty .well broken up. The water
of an led Jam The pastengera who left In the 81. John river here camp up 
fxisslevllle Chatham and other point» over nix feet, rising 36 Inches on Fri- 
m the North shore on Bnturdny morn- day night. The St.John River Log Drlv- 
ins reached here early today, having lag Company are preparing for an 
made a transfer of «bout four or five early brepkup and will have their 
miles around the flood section, The | boom» swung as soon as the Ice goes 
express for l-ogglevllle that should | out
have got away from here last evening, | Continued en peg» two.

I FUSCO llsh

Washington Weather Experts 

Predict Abnormal Storm Ac
tivity Starting in West and 

Moving Eastward.

Has Not Helped Liberal Po
sition In Slightest Degree- 
Leaves Opening for Surren
der-Test on Tuesday. '

com*
dice,

Delayed by Waeheute. Mar. 23.—AbnormalWashington,
storm activity and marked fluctuations 
in temperature will prevail the coun
try ovfr during the coming week, ac
cording to the weather bureau experte.

"A storm central Sunday, over the 
Rocky Mountains region,” the bur
eau's weekly bulletin says, “will 
rapidly northeast, accompanied by 
shifting gales; it will be preceded by , 
raina and much warmer at the begin- 
ning of the week in the eastern and 
southern states, and be attended by 
snows In the northwestern state» and 
along the northern border.

"It will he followed by decidedly 
colder Monday and Tuesday over the 
middle weal snd the southwest and 
Tuesday and Wednesday generally east 
of the Mississippi river.

"Another general
Widespread Influence will develop In 
the far west about Wednesday or 
Thursdav. move eastward attended by 
rain In southern and probably by snow 
and rain In northern district», and 
cross the great central valley» There 
day or Friday and the eastern states 
Friday or Saturday. A general change 
to considerably higher temperature 
will „recede this dlaturbpnce.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, March 23.—There If a vary 

general opinion here thnt the manifes
to Issued by glr Wilfrid Laurier has 
not helped the Liberal position on the 
navel laatie In the slightest degree. 
The effect seems to be quite the op- 
Doelto. The manifesto I» more re
markable for whet It does not say
than lor what It does jay. __

The Liberal Irreconcilable» hoped 
for and expected a clean cut and de
finite declaration of war to the finish. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has left the way 
open for a surrender, though hie 
manifesto Is defiant to tone. He 
mate* without actually saying so, 
that the blochsde will ha continued. 
He dote not commit hlmeolf directly.

The meaning of this caution I» 
that hie party le divided, and he I» 
waiting to throw to hie lot with which 
ever element shall prove to be the 
strongest. He I» «till under the Soo 
taatloa of east-hungry ex-ministers, 
bat he la leehtog ahead.

When the Liberal members set 
hack to the capital on Tuesday with 
toatfuctlone from their conetltuent» 
to stop the obstruction, the Influence 
of the ex-mlnletere trill be pot to the 
Uat If their counsel prevails there 
are Hkely to be seme very stormy 
scenes In the house. A closure resolu
tion win he Introduced, and should be 
adopted by the sud of a week's die
'ThT'eatsl aid Mil win ha put 
through committee and prosed; the 

r supplies .for the coming peer win tw 
voted and the sud of the session will

FIFTH HEME ANNUAL 
EASTER MESS PARADE 

PROVES PRETTY SGEIE

ratary

k *011 DID NT EVEN
MW «mi EFT DIET FEETNEW COMPANY 

IS ORGANIZED
Inti- THREATENS TO

Monnirn
!disturbance of

Thousands Throng Popular 
Thoroughfare—Bright Hues 
the Rule Rather than Excep
tion—M«iV Furs.

Schooner from Yarmouth Driv
en Ashore and Crew Escapes 
Dry Shod — Captain Died 
While at Sea.

Gun Firing Asphyxiating Bomb 
Used to Secure Insane Negro 
—Lately Devised Proves 
Effioiant.

New Brunswick Coal Iron and 
Clay Co. Elects Officers — 
Will Develop Rich Deposits 
In Queens Co.

Desperate Crooks Place Dyna
mite on Track to Show they 
Mean Business In a Demand 
tor S1M00.

! 1

COIVICTEO COI MEN 
IEI10 PRISON

New Tpfk. March IS,—Fifth Av
enue Master dree» parade was favored 
today with bright sunshine, but with 
a decided nip In the brisk wind thnt 
Maw. In the after-church hours, the 

htenable thoroughfare w«e throng- 
as seldom before, but the display 

of the season's styles was perhaps 
Somewhat less effective then some 
limes because of the frequent resort 
to fare snd wraps ot various aorta to 
the chilly air.

President, N W. Woods, M. L. A , M to!
of Welsford; vlco-prssldont, / WIF fl»»"» tgra, the etrihtofi note to! the 
lard Wilson, of Welsford, eOEretsry exhtolt helng the generallr high color 
treasurer, D.lttntlJe«m, of*. John. r>ther |haII the exception, In both 

The officer» sue Hon. c|otbl„l< and head covering of the fern 
Into* element

r
Parie M»r, 23.—A weapon for the Vineyard Haven, Mae»., March 23.

a.nhvilstlna bombs deviled The British schooner Bselle, of Ynr- 
roeamt riexe Mth»^uioue mouth. N. 8.. which sailed from Oon- Sto blndlirTo thérr rironghold. ws. îîves, H.ytl, ori March 7 to ball..,, 

fm-” the first time today to the for Turk» Island, was driven high on 
Centura of a "egro who had become the beach on the south side of Mar- 
mddeely mad and ran amuck In Ihe thro Vineyard early today The crew 
Auteull quarter, threatening everyone Jumped » shore without Igetttog the# 
xvUh a loaded revolver. feet wet. The vessel probably will be

Detective» chased the mao from floated without damage, 
room to room Jn a house where he had Four days out of Oonalvea, G»Pt 
taken refuge firing gas bomb» as they George Purdy, of Bear River, N. 8., 
warn The fugitive was finally cor- died suddenly of heart disease, and 
nerro on the roof of the bouse to a the body was buried at ees Mate Thl- 

rf .eemFMphyytotlon. He was bodeau then decided not to proceed to 
ôtoto [Mwerleas and was transferred to Turk» Island, hot to take the veeeel 
a hropMal ____ home. He lost his reckoning to the

X %Fredericton, Merck fV-The New 
Brunswick Cuel aad Clay Company, 
which received a charter at the sea 
sloe at the leglelature Just closed, has 
ban ergaplxed with the followtofi

I «t Paul, Mise,, March 12.—After 
thredts had hen made to dynaulta 
"a dosn purouger train»'' If demands 
1er 21Md* wore not answered, the

Kdfia”t 15» Marie train « It left
"“ThV'wnÏÏrM the thneieaimg tot. ■■■ 

ter declared that he and hie secern- 0<w,« J Clarke of fit. Stephen, H. 
Dlices "meant boalneee." aad would w Btuallg of Fredericton; .George 
p ro, a torpedo on the track last eight Bi jggn, M. L. A . of Apohuqel, end 
to prove It Ose train, mrmeced, went j „ Mltrhel, of Lincoln 
slowly through North fit Paul dunked flie company hae a capitalisation r^helde^hy dygvn afrug»: „™d to W-WJl*
swlicSs. at whkh three tlmw ln tho ^’Storott. on" th. wwtora side of

,,6M^N.vAe* MOW.

a^^STgtSf. kW«a.toiWto am,

îsstJtftw"- —
L.T .m VmhT» «toronato t----- “g- Iowa tn round hoxlag
Ije^ronio maw • -■ [ggymn! af a lienee.

4-«Tr'uSrahT.i.M^,2r5
Tombs prison this afternoon and took 
away Jdltan Hawthorne and Dr. Wil
liam J. Morton, for their Journey to 
the federal prison at âtlanta. Georgia. 
They took a Pennsylvania train for 
the south.

Hawthorne carried a suit case, and 
both men wore the clothes they laet 
appeared in in court when convicted of 
fraudulently utlng the maila to the 
sale of Canadian mining stock.

1

VICTORY POR TKMPBRANCS.

off! sers:

:

Torouto. March 23 -The proceed- 
Inge to connection with the aerutlny 
of the vous east on the local option 
bye-law, to Kincardine have ended to 
a Victory for the

H :

theto •MACKLITON WILL GO
AGAIN TO ANTARCTIC.of OHfJgLSTRIM^ PAINT MffMAGfffi ARK

•ENT ACROSS OCEAN. FUNERAL OP LATE
KING OF HELLENES.London. March Juet before 

hla departure tot New York oa 
steamer Mauretania, Sir Em 
fiber kleton announced that he 

Intended to head a scientific ex-
sssm

today, flir F.rneot said he 
would visit several points to the 

I Veiled fit row and fie to Ottawa.

Washington. March 28.-Feint rpdlo 
■tonale were today received from the 
Eiffel Tower station In Paris, by the 
Arlington «talion of the navy, hut 
there were no coherent mesas see It 
was Slid that this was due largely to 
the recent storm that has disturbed 
atmospheric conditions on this aida 
of the Atlantia,

Brussels. March 23,-Th» contre»; 
Of the labor party todar ratified the 
order for a general strike to be caU-
roFAfrll 4«h. tented I» «ko national 
commltieo on unlverrol suffrage. The 
action of the nellonel committee wae 
due to the refusal of the government 
to give consideration to electoral re
form Valero the comto* election.

the Athene, Mnrah 23.—The tuner- 
al of the late King George, It Is 
officially announced, will take 
place March 30, which Ic «he 60th 
anniversary of hie election te the 
throne.al

ne
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LAr^IXTTX .

MSB OF SETTLEMEMT 
OF MIKAS' STRIKE B 

OEM) nr COMPORT

LIU not OF THE HELLENES 10 THE CUT 10 WHICH HE WHSISSISSI0ITE0.DEMOCROTIG THOOOLE 
TO IE THOESEEO OUT 

OORIOC1IC CIUCOS
4Mb i

MINI ATUI
FDFF of pain 1» the wex WO
I ULL tract teeth hr the fomoui 
Hale Method, which » need axel» 
lively at oar emcee.
WeCtawi* aaly* Nsmtoal r*q25c
each doUar «pent Include» a 

chance for the hie. trip or rear 
choice of $40 In sold.

Every 16c. apent with 81 In
cludes a chance to^a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takae place July 1, ISM.
BOSTON MNTAt PAMONS 6MtiK

249 Union St., Cor. Brussels, 
DR. J. D. MAH IB, (Prop.) 

'Phone. 683.

March—Ph,

Now moon....$ 
first quarter. 
Null moon... . 
Lest quarter...

> ;

\Im v< 1

West Virginia Coal Miners May 
Now Return to Work After 
Ten Months Lockout — 4,- 

000 Affected.

Subway and Means Committee 

Take Up Matter of Tax on 
Incomes—Increase Likely.

MT-

y i ti :€!■$£

11*
-m.i

- 8-Washington. D. C.. Mârch 23—Differ, 
ences among the Democrats regarding 
the form of the 
be threshed out at the coming Demo
cratic caucus of the house. The sub 
ways and means committee consider
ing the income tax. and the adminis
trative sections, spent most of today 
going over details, but reached no 
conclusion as to either the rate or 
the extent of the exemption of In-

Some of the Democrats insist that 
there must be a graduated income tax. 
and not a straight tax. Representative 
Garner, of Texas, is one of those who 
will flgl t out the cause of the graduat
ed form of the tax, If 
majority should agree upon a straight 
tax without attempting to graduate it, 
so as to make the greater percentage 
of the burden rest upon the richer

••• HePhiladelphia, March 23—John P. 
White, international president of the 
United .Mine Workers of America, an
nounced here today that a basis of 
settlement, satisfactory to the miners 
has been reached wih the representa
tives of the Paint Creek Collieries 
Company, whose miners in West Vir
gins haw been ‘on strike for about 
ten months. A- i

There are nearly 10,000 men on 
strike in the West Virginia fields, and 
the expected aettlement affehts about 
4.000 of them, according to Mr. White. 
The strike of the minera of the Ca
bin Creek Consolidated Coal Com
pany continues.

income tax bill, will T. 6.38■
W. 6.39
T.

f r.
6.15 6.438.

Kristy Silent 
Salesmen

8.
M. 6.46V

VESSELS B0
B

East Point, s: 
Manchester In 

ter, March 7. W: 
Tronto, 8065, 
Bornu, 2074, 1 

News, J T Knlg 
Rakaia, 3660 

Knight and Co.
Kumara, 3007, 

and Co.,
Benguéla, 3534 

and Co.
Sokoto. 3092,

the committee Increase the aelltng power 

of your store and 4a& 

haws a style

4p#
Adrift an lea C«kc.

Two fishermen of the North End 
hid quit» a thrilling experience on 
the river laet Friday when they were 
caught on a cake of floating Ice and 
were obllgedUo drift about helples*- 
ly on the cold waters until, after a 
whole night's Journey on the unique 
veasel, they were finally brought safe
ly Into port and docked at Grand Bay.

Mrs. Frank Upham.
Woodstock. March 23.—Mil. Frank 

Upham, a highly respected reeldent 
of this town, died this afternoon from 
pneumonia after a brief Illness, aged 
45 years. She la eurvlved by her 
husband. She was a niece of C. L. 
Smith. cx-M. L. A., and wae Miss 
Caroline McKinney.

Kristy Cases 

and finish that heflong only 
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New Grecian Monarch Ac

claimed by Populace — Pa
thetic Meeting with Widow

ed Dowager Queen.

Vs.-; Christie Wood-WeritiiigiCo. iu.v<y\am

Seed Oats
Bmen Newmwteb Gartw AUWieei

AU FANCY SfED STOCK 
Quality extra choice this 
We are now booking order, for 

prompt delivery on arrival. Price 
right ,

Quotation, by wire or letter.

C It Peters Son» Ud.
Peter's Wharf, *T, JOHN, H. B.

Saloniki. March 23.—King Constan
tine arrived here today and was ac
claimed by the populace. The foreign 
warships fired a salute of 21 guns. The | 
king showed great grief, and the meet i 
ing between him and Dowager Queen ! 
Olga in the death < haiuber. was most 
affecting, both bursting-into tears.

The body of the late King George 
4fill lie in state tomorrow and the 
residents of Saioniki will be allowed 
to pass before the coffin.

O'jfc -*CTVAN~nVèouKrwsT Had Pains 
Around 

The Heart
All SM6TISIIR6 FEELIIIS.

THE LATE KING OF THE HELLENES WITH TH£ QUC^N AND ROVAL FyAMILY, ENTERlNQ THB CHURCH OP 
ST. ME NOS IN SALON IÇ A 4V IP

This picture, taken only recently, shows George I., King of the Hellenes, with his wife, Queen Olga, in the city he had captura} from the Torkr 
at the head of a victorious army, ouly a short time before he was assassinated. Both the King aqd Queen were greatly loved by the Greek soldiers. During' 
the Balkan war Queen Olga spent most of her time among the wounded soldiery nuralng their wounds and seeing that they were taken carp of, while, 
King George marched at the head of his troops during the entire war.
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AUSTRIA SENDS LAST
WORD TO MONTENEGRO

FRESHETS BUNG 
DUNCE TO IRIDIES 

E MILES

PRIZE WIIIEBS VESSEDUCHESS OF GENOA !

Full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

aSAVED FROM DEATH. The terrible smothering end choiring up 
sensations end sinking turns, thet come 
$o those whose heart And nerve, era 
deranged or disordered eeii hr prompt

The* Si nothing thet bring, hi* »» 
eueh e fear of death aa to wake np to Cm 
Light with that awful feejing of «mother. 
Ing.

MHburn'g Heart and Nerve Me era 
the only remedy thet can give promt» 
relief end eSeet a complete cure to ceira 
M such severity. —

Mia Wm. Lee, Uhthoff, Ont., wWtw: 
«—“I have taken three boxes of Milburn*e 
Heart and Nervy Pills, and am now well. 
I had each pains around my heart and 
such smothering feelings that I thought 
I would eufely aie. My head used to be 
'propped up with pillows to keep me from 
smothering. One day 1 road in • paper 
about yoqr Milburn’e Heart and Hem 
Pills, and'three boxes cured me.

Price, 60 cents per box; 3 boxes fee 
11.25, at all dealers, or mailed direst on 
receipt of price by The T. MUburn Co* 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

CHenam Head,
4b Co.

Lake Michigan, 
' Athenla, 6523, : 

Montrose, 6402, 
Meyçalm, 3608,

1TL1L FIRERome, March 23.—The Duchess of 
Genoa had a narrow escape from be
ing burned to i drs* rtoday. While 
anointing her arms and neck with a 
preparation for rheumatism, she ap
proached too closely to a spirit lamp, 
and the preparation ignited. The 
Duchess was saved 'ey her maid, who 
smothered the flames.

belief. KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Comer Wsteris* «te UwoeStreds.

Dominion L. O. L., No. 141 fair was 
brought to a very successful termin
ation on Saturday night. The following 
were the prize winners on the closing 
night: Harry Dry den. door prise % 
barrel flour; gents' air gun, Gess Cook, 
carving set; nine pin table, C. White, 
a fishing rod; ladles' nine pi# table, 
Mrs. R. Baird, parlor lamp; gents' 
bean toss, H. C. Green, painting; la
dle*' bean toss, Mrs. A. A. Angel, paint
ing.

The final drawing for prizes result
ed as follows : 1st prize, silver butt.er j 
cooler, ticket No. 2995, unclaimed; 2nd 
prize, silver pickle dish, ticket No. 
932, Mrs. R. Wilson; 3rd prize, tea pot 
kettle, ticket No. 1954, Mrs. W. Vin
cent; 4th prize, nickel tea kettle, tic
ket No. 808, unclaimed: 5th prize, 
sofa pillow, ticket No. 839, unclaimed.

So
Continued from page one. of Catholic Albanians,| treatment

rounding district, who have been con- says: 
verted since the» occupation, must be "If Hungaria has rqso 
restored to their former faith. Montenegro to accountstot such ag-

With a view to proving that the con- j gressions, she is acting for the asser- 
verstons in question were not attended lion of endangered rights and inter- 
by any compulsion. Montenegro replied ests, which corresponds to the pro- 
that she proposed to appoint a com- teetton a 
mission, on which, besides the Mon- and the 
tenegrin members, there should also lization.
be one representative of Austria and “We abate nothing from our an- 
another of Italy or some other great nouncement of an understanding be

tween Austria and Russia, with re
spect to the Albanian question, on the 
other hand, are convinced that a final 
agreement has been assured on the 
last point. hithfetto controverted." / 

Rome, March 23.—All reports re
garding Italian preparation for mili
tary action in Albania or at other 
points on the opposite shore of the 
Adriatic, are unfounded. So fjir as 
the Italian government knows, the 
question of Albania is practically 
solved,* aà TVhas been confirmed that 
Austria has agreed that Jakova shall 
go to Servla, which will satisfy the 
wishes of Russia, and Russia has 
agreed that Scutari shall remain part 
of Albania. Thus Russia,- Austria 
and Italy are acting in accord, sup
ported by the other powers.

Minnie Slaozon, 
Harold B Cous 
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Continued from page one.
Damage at Barnaby 

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, March 23—Hie heavy 

the# oif Friday, started the tee In the 
Bafhaby River and on Saturday morn
ing the ice which had piled up against 
the Barnaby ‘River highway bridge, 
swept the centre span from the founda
tion and destroyed the bridge. This is 
an Important link In the county’s 
communication, about 10 miles from 
Chatham. The centre span Is covered, 
and was about 90 feet in length. Four 
years ago the government spent a 
lsrge sum on repairs.

The water in ltarnqjby river is away 
over the banks and was never known 
to be so high at this season of th<f 
year. A heavy freshet is looked for in 
the Mlramichi river, though, as yet, 
iittle rise has taken place.

Yesterday’s cold snap halted the 
thawing. On Friday the thermometer 
went to 64 and lart night was down 
to 18 degrees above. It is reported 
the bridge at Blackville has been mov
ed by the ice and the trains cannot 
cross on the way from Fredericton 
to Chatham. The Fredericton express 
which should have arrived at 11.30 
last night, did not arrive until 7.30 
this evening owing to the washouts.

GUNNSlved to call River.FRIEDMANN PATIENTS
SHOW IMPROVEMENTS. For quality In Bacon», Cooked Rama, 

Smoked sod Salted Meats. Pare Lard

Salad Dressiqg. western tseei only 
handled. All gerenuaent Inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mm St, Pta* Mais 1670 4#

Toronto, March 23.—“We are hope
ful." is the answer given by physi
cians who are in charge of the tuber
culosis. victims, who were treated by 
Dr. Friedmann during bis recent visit 
to this city. Although the doctors tes
tify that marked improvement is the 
dominant feature of the progress 
made by the patients, they are not 
ready to announce any cures.

fforded by International law 
principles ei tiirepeàfT civi-

power.
Montenegro at the same time stated 

that she could not allow the sovereign 
right of Austria to be exercised in ter
ritory occupied by Montenegro.

Austria refused to accept the answer 
to this note on the ground that its 
wording was not seemly. In govern
ment circles here the conviction is 
expressed that Austria refused not on 
account of the form of the reply but 
because of its contents.

The official Journal publishes a com
munication in whlctf Itrifrimfted that 
the Catholics and Mohammedans of 
Ipek and Jakova expressed the wish 
to join the Orthodox church, but were 
dismissed by the Montenegrins, who 
advised them to exercise patience. The

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESMUCH IMPROVEMENT
IN POPE’S CONDITION. Ooe Car Faacy COSTA RICA ORANGES

Rrlcmm Low 'Rome. March 23.—While the Pope'» 
condition shows considerable improve
ment. Dr. Marchiafava, as a precau
tionary 
should
ing. Mgr. Bressan his private secre
tary, however, received communion 
from the po 
mass in the apartments of his holi-

A. I— GOODWIN.
S* (Mari* SaMag. GmattSL.StJeto/RS

measure, insisted that the Pope 
not celebrate mass this raorn- J L Colwell, 99 

McClure, 191, C 
Domain. 91. C 
Lucia Porter, 3 
Moama, 384, P< 
Elms, 299, A. W 
W. B. 4k W. L.

teEtiSRBTODAY
AT 2.30MATINEEntiff and officiated at the FROZEN HERRING.

Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herrlnf and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market tWhavL 

St. John, N, fc

TONIGHT 8.13 AND TUESDAY NIGHT

CITY CORNET BANDmovement spread, however, as the 
people were unable to understand why 
they should not return te the old faith, 
of which they had preserved the 
usages
mand their wish wa ; granted.

The priest Palie. the communication 
explains, was arrested for inciting 
the Albanians against Montenegro. He 
was being taken to Ipeke for-trial 
when he attempted escape and was

LOCAL OPTION IN ory.PRESENTSONTARIO UPHELD. R. Bowers, 373,75—PEOPLE—75* IUNCLE
ATOM’S

CABIN

friends of Mrs. Wm. C.Gooderich, March 23.—The validity 
of Clinton's local option bye-law is 
upheld by Judge Holt, of Huron county 
court. In a decision given today. Evid
ence was concluded at Clinton a few 
days ago. The majority which was 
four votes, is reduced, however to one 
and one-fifth, his honor having thrown 
out three votes cast by non-residents. 
The judge finds also that ballots were 
tampered with between February 6th 
and February 28th.

FIGHTING AT TCHATALJA.

PORT OFThe many 
Flowers regret to hear that she is 
seriously ill at her home, 53 Carmar
then street.
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Sofia, March 22.—The representa
tives of the powers called on Premier 
C.uechoff separately this afternoon and 
handed him the following communica
tion :

“The governments of the great pow
ers take note with satisfaction of the 
acceptance of their mediation by the 
allied states, and point out to fliem 
that before the discussion 
terms of peace. Is begun, 
powers to formulate their views as 
to the basis of negotiations to be 
adopted.

“The great powers are of the opin
ion that they should be as follows:

“1—The frontier of the Ottoman em
pire in Europe shall start at Enos, 
anil, following the course of the Mar- 
itza river, and then that of the Er- 
pene, shall end at Midla. All terri
tories situated to the west of thie 
line shall be ceded by Turkey to the 
allied states, with the exception of 

Died In Minneapolis. Albania, the delimitation of which
Samuel Ginan r*>oeh* ! a telegram shall be fixed by the powers, 

yesterday from Col. U. U. McLean in "2—The question of the Aegean I*
New York, announcing UTe d-atb. 'n lands shall be settled by the rowers. 
Minneapolis, Minn., "tit. ;4rt. T'cJ.^sn * “5—Turkey ehall abandon all claims
brother; J. 8. Portcou~. T.i r. Tortuous to Crete.
wae a native of S\ John and wes fo-- “4—The powers cannot favorably en-
merly with |h« firm of R, A. anTlT. tertaln the demand for indemnity, but 
Stewart here. He removed to New |tbey will admit the allies to particV 
York years aào amt subsequently pate ln the discussions of the inter- 

eapolfe. He was e. wid- national commission in Paris for an 
bt Mr. equitable aettlement of their particlpa- 
In the Hon In the Ottoman debt and in the 

financial charges of the dietritts to 
be handed over to. them.

“Turkey is to be asked to take part 
in the labor» of the commission.

"The great powers declare at the 
same time, that as soon as these bases 
are accepted, bostHttJea sha*! cease."

Premier Oueofcoff thanked tly> min
isters of the powers and informed

mEvgSe -Special We«HI*tlc Scenery

I Royal Mall s 
tain, Murray, f< 
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Stmr GrampU 
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Constantinople. March 23.—Skirm
ishing and flehting on the outposts are 
reported daily along the Tchataljn 
lines. The engagements, although fre
quently desperate,,have never been on 
a large scale. The general ftaff is de
termined for the present not to allow 
Itself to be drawn too far beyond 
Tchatalja.
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Intents And Children Experience against r.iparlmsnt.

UNION STRUT.WILL ESCORT WARSHIP
REARING. LATE KING. West SL Ml LI FOREI1

Naples, March 23.—The Italian 
armored cruiser 8*n Giorgio has bee*1 
ordered to Saloniki to *'’* as »r. es
cort to the Greek warship bearing 
the body of the lato King George 
back to Greece.
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day, reported that on March 14, in 1st 
40 08, Ion 66 20, passed a spar stick
ing opt of water 2 feet above a sub
merged wreck.

Steamer Horatlus which arrived 
yesterday from Buenos Ayres, Ac., 
via Boston, reports March 20, 12 
miles W SW from Osy Head, passed 
a schooner's lower mast standing 
upright, with gear attached, and ap
parently fast to a submerged wreck; 
later, Montauk Point .bearing N, 8 
miles distant, passed a spanker boom 
with a lot of small wreckage.

THE STEAMER BORNU.

The steamer Bornu, Captain Dut
ton, arrived at Norfolk, Va., on Friday 
last fro* Puerto, Mexico, and cleared 
for St. John.

go.. <,
"M»o George Scott Mokes Plea for 

Institution — More Healthy 
Places of 
Should be Provided.

DIRECT FROM GLASGOW.

The Donaldson Lipe steamer Satur- 
nla, Captain Taylor, sailed from Glas
gow Saturday for St. John direct with 
260 cabin and 675 third claaa passen
gers and general cargo.

the
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Last quarter..
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Very Low FaresMlft* 25c.
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NEW CUNARD LINE STEAMER.

A cable to The Robert Reford Co. 
launching Saturday 
l Line steamer At 

She Is Intended for the Montreal-Lon- 
don service, and leaves Southampton 
June 12th on her maiden voyage.
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______________  0.43 13.04 6.68 19.20
8.22 6.38 1.28 13.60 7.46 20.09
6.20 6.89 2.14 14.38 8.34 20.69
6.18 6.41 3.02 11*29 9.23 21.60
6.16 6.45 3.63 16.26 10.14 22.43
6.15 6.43 4.50 17.28 11.10 23.42»

6.13 6.44 6.63 18.36 ........ 12.44
1.11 6.46 6.58 19.42 0.66 18.23

At the Every Day Club service last 
evening Ggorge Scott delivered an In
teresting and comprehensive" address 
on • Friends and Friendship." C. S. 
Humbert also spoke briefly on the 
"Significance of Easter." The feature 
of the evening was the singing of se 
Easter hymn by ibout 25 of the boy* 
of the club.

In- opening his address Mr. Scott 
made reference to the woman who 
took her baby to Dr. Friedmann, ask
ing him to cure it, and to the woman 
who reached forth from the crowd and 
touched Christ on the hand.

Basing his remark* on this Mr. Scott 
went on to speak of the importance of 
the work of the Every Day Club, es
pecially. among the boys. He pointed 
out that except for the contributions 
of a few kind friends, the club was 
practically supported by three men. 
This, the speaker eta ted, showed that 
something was wrong wit i the pres
ent situation, and thought the mem
bers of the different churches should 
materially assist In the work of the 
club.

He pointed out that the fact that 
long before the doorg of the club 
were open, crowds of boys would ' be 
waiting, sometimes in the rain, for ad
mittance, plainly showing that other 
healthy places of amusement should 
be provided.

Mr. Scott then went on to speak 
directly to the boys present, and said 
that in choosing friends the boys should 
always epflbse someone bettor than 
themselves and attempt to improve 
their own character. This also was 
true of the girls.

Walter Brindle and his daughter ren
dered a sacred

11*
advises the 
new Curia rd

of the
8
M. TO

VANCOUVER. B. a Ac* i-t- 
VICTORIA. B. Ç. ,wm
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROS6LAND, B. C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
LOS ANGELES, CAE.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGE, CAL.

T.(Prep.) W.
T. WAS BURIED AT SEA.

f xr.
Vineyard Haven, Maas., March 22 — 

The British schooner Basile of Yar
mouth, N. 8., which aalled from Gon- 
atves, Haytl, March 7th In ballast for 
Turks Island, wae driven hi eh on the 
beach on the south side of Martha's 
Vineyard early today. The crew Jump
ed aahore dry shod. The veesel will 
be floated without damage. Four days 
out of Oonaivea Call tain Purdy of 
Bear River, N. 8... died suddenly of 
heart disease and the body was buried 
at sea. Mate Thibodeau then decided 
not to proceed to TifWc'a Island but 
take the vessel heme. He loot hla 
reckoning In the fog.

s. $62.658. MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Baltimore, March 21—Small echr. 
Adele K Bosley, of Crisfleld, was sight
ed in a sinking condition at thb mouth 
of Curtis Bay, last evening by sChtr. 
Sprlgg Carroll and was beached, off 
Wagner's Point.

Key West, March 21.—A govern
ment mine planter arrived here from 
Tortugas and reports a four masted 
echr ashore on South wee t Reef.

Philadelphia, March 21.—Stmr Dor
chester, hence fors8*vannah and Jack
sonville, returned to Norfolk last 
night leaking.

Providence, RI, March SI.—fltmr 
Georgia, from New York went aground 
on a mud bank off Warwick Neck dur
ing a fog early today. She floated this 
afternoon and arrived here.

M.
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COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

IMMESEEKHrS EXCURSIONSdanger* to navigation.
Steamer Franconia, Smith, from 

New York. March 12. for Liverpool, 
which arrived at Queenstown Thurs- IEJLPhîiwed

TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE.àd» Co.

Bray Head. Glasgow, March 16, 
^ Robt. Reford Co., Ltd. jfotjoyable time was spent by the guests 

present, who Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hayes, Mrs. Albert Hayes, Mrs. Can
non, Miss Douglas, Miss Carr, Mies 
Beck, D. Johnston, N. Douglas, J. 
Beck, H. Fullerton, G. Fullerton, M. 
Bennett, Mrs, Collins. Tho evening 
was spent in music and dancing. 
Luncheon was served at midnight

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Robinson left 
today on a visit to Moncton and Dor
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, of 
Lower Cape, left yesterday on a (rip 
to Nova Scotia, where they will spend 
a short time with relatives.

George Fownes, of Hopewell Cape, 
la confined to his home owing 
severe Injury to his knee while work
ing in the woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tingley, of 
Moncton, are visiting the former's 
parents,"Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tingley, 
Ixower Cape.

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.
HOPEWELL HEWSHogue: Lake Manitoba. Liverpool,. C P R. 

Corinthian, Havre, March 16.—Wm. 
Thomson St Co.

Shenandoah, London, March 16, 
Wm. Thomson A Co.

Virginian,
Wm. Thomson 4b Co.

Montezuma, Antwe-p, March 12, Ç. 
P. Tt.

Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 
March 14, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Tunisian, Liverpool, March 21. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, March 26. 
Victorian, Liverpool, March 28. 
Corsican, Liverpool, April 4. 
Rappahannock, London, March 26. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

March 22.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

March 29.
Saturnia, Glasgow, March 22. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, 

March 21.

m \lingiCo. ud. COAL AND WOODHopewell, March 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Adair of Sussex, and (heir 
niece Katheryn Allen, are spending 
the Easter holidays with Mrs. Adair’s 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Me 
Gorman.

Douglas Dickson, teacher of the ad
vanced department of the Hill school, 
left for his home at Hampton today, 
to spend Easter.

Miss Amy Kieves, of Moncton, Is 
spending a few days with Miss Achsah 
Mitton, at her home here.

Fred Daley, teacher of the ad
vanced department of the Hopewell 
Cape school, went to his home at 
Elgin to spend the vacation. Misa 
Julia Brewster, the primary teacher, 
is spending the holidays at her home 
here.

Miss Mary Newcomb, teacher In the 
Sackvllle High school, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Newcomb.

Miss Nellie 
lug Mount 
spending Easter at her home here.

Misa Ada Russell, teacher of the 
Chemical Road school, and Miss Hel
en Newcomb, of the primary depart
ment at Albert Mines, are home for 
the Easter vacation.

Miss Alfretta Jonah, of Dawson, 
Albert county, Is visiting friends at 
the Hill.

An Interesting gathering took place 
at The "Hyslop House" Albert, on the 
evening of the 18th Inst. A very en-

Liverpool» March 14,

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove end Piet ou Soft 

COALS
Scotch and American Hard 

BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BLACK
SMITH C«Al

>ats
ImsAMBmm

duct.

i STOCK
this

; orders for
rival. Price

to a
1 letter. J. S. GIBBON & CO.if

Ud. 1 Union Street; Telephone, M 2636.

1HN, N. B.
VESSELS IN PORT. IIS STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F.S1ARR. Ud

Steamers.
(Menant Head, 2,627, Wm. Thomeon

BALL AND BRIDGE FOR 
PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS

liage and 
p Robes
CURRIE
Uflioa Streets.

4b Co.
Lake Michigan, C. P. R.

' Athenla, 6623, Robt. Reford Oft. 
Montrose, 6402, C. P. R.

3608, C. P. R, --

Rogers, who is attend- 
AMflson University, is

Tickets for the Ball and Bridge to 
be held on Wednesday evening, 
March 26, in Keith's Assembly rooms, 
for the benefit of the supervised play
grounds, can be had at Nelson’s and 
Gray’s book stores, or from ladies on 
the committee. Artillery band will 
furnish music for the dancing. Bridge, 
six prizes awarded. Bridge and danc
ing blgin at 8.30. Ladles’ tickets,

ontcalm,M

•choenera.

Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adame.
ms Harold B Comen., 360. Peter Meld.

tyre.
Rnra., 121, laid up D J Purdy,
Cora May. 111. laid up, N C Scott.
se&ssss^as.

J Arthur Lord IM, Md pp. A W

Oriole. 126, laid up. J splat» and Cm 
Helen O King. 126. A W 
Jennie A Stubbs, 168. A W Adams 
Nellie Eaton, *8, laid up, A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour, 266, dis, A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid np, 0 M Ker-

Cooked Hama, 
iti. Pans Lftrd 49 Smyths St 226 Union St

4* SCOTCH COAL11.00; gentlemen's, $2.00.mt Inspected, 
our order.

MITCD 
leMtia 1671

Bath Room
WALL

Now landing all sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal; also American Chestnut 

and Egg.Neuralgic Condition 
of the Nerves James S. McGivern, 6 Mill St 

Tel. 42.$ ORANGES One nib" will mike 
It as white as.snowIn this age of nervous disorders 

neuralgia is fearfully common, 
first thought is of neuralgia in the 
head or splitting headache, but neur
algia may affect any part of the body 
in which there are sensitive nferves

The teeth are often blamed and 
extracted in error»: when - the cause 
of the trouble is in the poverished 
condition of the blood and the starved 
nervous system.

While neuralgic pains are usually 
sharp and shooting, and consequently 
difficult to locate, the seat of trouble 
la usually sore and tender under 
pressure.

Neuralgia is pain, and as such is 
the symptom of a diseas 
exhaustion. The nerve? must be re

stored before cure can possibly be 
effected.

In many cases neuralgia Is easily 
curable by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. The patient is thin and 
bloodless and needs tonic treatment 
to form new, rich blood.

The application of clothe rung from 
hot water will afford relief from the 
suffering, and the regular use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for a few weeks 
will completely overcome the neural
gic condition.

Powerful drugs are to be avoided, 
because of their injurious effect in 
further weakening the nervous sys
tem. The Nerve Food cures by build
ing up the feeble, wasted nerve cells, 
and for this reason is of lasting 
benefit.

MCA ORANGES
ow '

The Old Dutch
Cleanser
*%ss sxMji'yssv ~

Eskimo, H, in for repairs, C M Kar

W O Goodman, 80S. Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, it*, A W Adams,

IN STOCK
Fresh Mined Hard Coal, Fresh 

Mined Acadia Coal, Hard 
and Soft Wood, Charcoal

>WIN.
dSL.a.Ms.'N.»

Saille B Ludham, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlion.
Domain, 91, C M Kerri son.
Lucia Porter, 284,. Peter McIntyre. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Elms, 299, A. W. Adams.
W. E. A W. L. Tuck, 396, J. ▲. Oreg-

46 Brittan St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St Phone M. 1116.

RING.
i Codfish, Had. 
d Herrinf an* NA-DPU-CO 

LAXATIVES i
ory.

R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin. WINES AND LIQUORS.BOON.
rketWhart,

f
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

Be are entirely different from 
others both In their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or
discomfort.
35c. a box at your druggist’s. 
■anoHAL onus awe eweeicat co. 

Of cawaea. UNITES.

Medicated WinesArrived Saturday, March’ 22, 1913.
Stmr Easlagton, 868, Stpvenson, 

Parrs boro, R. P. * W. F. Starr, coal, 
and cleared.

Stmr Glenarm Head, Macaulay, Bel
fast, Wm. Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Schrs L. M. Ellla, 34, 
Lent, Freeport and cld; Emily R„ 30, 
Sullivan, Meteghan. and cld.

Sailed.
Royal Mall stmr Empress of Bri

tain, Murray, for Liverpool via Hall- 
tax, paw., and general cargo, C. P. R.

Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liver
pool via. Halifax. C. P. R.

nervous

mm Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

60 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates St CO. 
Limited, Toronto.n cars, si Bfc

i:
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District. Quin* 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

» Hay.
Id and Ontarle

165
your aw». ^ 

0* THE WORLD'S MESTIM i withm THAT FOOTn. 53
hath «foot, hod 
imagine Got*, 
the arch of tbd

laUwm. Scholl e root-TSasers" *fve instarr 
_Yoo can walk ait day without creep «*

'iittaad ef a torture. Sold by aU dnicetsu un/ 
aSoa doalwv Try thee today* The BebeU
Co., Ltd., 214 King Street, E. Toronto.

em and Oats 
leased to quote 
a* us up.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
I. Fiwa the captain of Industry to the 

nod carrier—from milady in the auto to 
the woman with the scrubbing brush— , 
the accomplishments of every one of us I 
depend absolutely on the accomplish. 1 
mente of our stomachs. Backed by a j
S»tdis2hiîtt!*’ whSSfe^ShfSSÎ i Ordinary dish-water only

K-.r _
it ^ <® to the bottom ol UNION FOUNDRY and

restore end msintsin the full efficiency things, drive Out every bit Ot

&T,S5”'iSr^SS;
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the iMiatence of the weakened

Mririenee. the digertire organa regain will be sweeter end cleanerggraESr SniSVM J fred. WilliamMMi,

Montreal. I48 #ujj

«■ to

BRITISH PORTS. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock 8t«*•<• feB
i

March 21.—Ard stmr 
Shlppet from St. John. 

London, March 21.—Ard stmr Pom
eranian, from St. John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
• Boston, March 28.—Bid «ch» Jama, 
L. Maloy. Lubec, Me.: J. Kennedy, for 
Calale. Me.; Lotue for 8t. John, N. 
8.: anile.P. Oliver. Bella.t. Me.; 
Freddie Eaton (from Plymouth), Cal-

Rockland, Me. March 28.—Ard ich 
Margaret May Riley, 8t. John; 
Chart* C. Lester, N. Y.

Sent*, March 28.—Sid atmr Sel
la, la, Hatfield, for Bahia Blanca.

Uvarpool.
cheaterI & CO. M. & T. McGUIRE,Man

1ET. Direct Importers nnd Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines ami Li 
quors; we also parry in stock from 
the beet houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T., Tel. 578.

ill
Imes&Co. MACHINE WORK». Ltd

CEO. IL WARING, Maniga.
Engineers 
Iron and £

WEST ST. JOHN.

O ale. as well as cleans. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.end Mechlnl.ta. 
ra.u Caatlaaa.

Phen. Wwt U.out William L. Williams. Successor to________ _______________________________
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

tabllahed 1870.
» and erect \ 
NOS, AND
description.

8 ef st»el
u tank*
;e, water

Prince William St.
Write for family price lift. : (Limited.)

HARBOR FRONT NEW*.

steamer Grampian, 
wiled Saturday af

ter Liverpool with merchan
dise and passengera.

The O, P. R. Line steamer Empress 
ef Britain. Captain Murray, filled at 
one o'clock Saturday morning tor Llv. 
erpoot via Halifax, with 606 passée 
fen and general cargo.
Cowan. Mr. and Mm W. A. Park and 
Mr». W. H. Atkinson, of St. John, took 
padwae In the Empre*.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. Until further notice the 3. 3. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:FURNESS LESteamboat Mill and General Repair

Wortt Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

From a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 
St John, at Dipper Harbor, Heaver Harbor, 

Mar. 13 Black’s Harbor. Back Hay or I^etete, 
Mar. 27 Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Api. Ü Returning, leave St. Andrews Tues

day for St. John, calling aj Iretete or
S-V01 *** »^orHa«d nip*? HarboivTlde and 

v* Wt, John, N. B. weather permitting.

\Dost does better work 
then eoep or any other dish; 
washing product» ^
—and eaves JA ^B
half the time. ■ Jnn

Jj INDIANTOWN. 8T. JOHN. N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence 4L 1724-11

From 
London. 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

sea made according to a formula Is
mw
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at- 
tempts been been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it hai been found 
Impowible to Improve the formula or 
the pilla. Dr. Morae'e Indian Root 
PUIa ama household remedy through-

net promptly and effectively, and #

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.

RROP,
tTEAST

arereotatlve.

Mr. 11. F. Builders* Supplies
t

The C. P. R. Line eteaoer Lake 
Mlchlgaa. moved Saturday from 
t berth to No 3, to take in grain.

The C. P. R. Line • teamen 1

Gold Dust 1. 
Mid la 60 aba

A X 1.
Steel Beam, eut to egaet tenl'he. 

Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex
panded Metal, Concrete Bara, steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing. Terraxo Flooring, Steel gtahea. 
Iron Stmr,, Bank Ralllhg, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc. etc.

4
/

~ Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE- 
HOUSING tO., St. John, N. B.

, „ , - ’Phono 77, Manager, Lewis Connors,
T'AI IRria af dr, Black s Harbor, N. B. Tnnï%£t.»«ïeInH s^hîlkng^’ftïiAi5* This company will not be respons

I?l*4RToni Remster hF?mfir?of0Lt ihle tor *">' debt« contracted after 
of 1-4 Tons Register. Enquire of this date without a written order from
.. . the Company or Captain of the • team-
61 and 63 Water St., St. John, X B. er.

For Sa/emouth, fçr Liverpool, took sway Cana
dian good, valued at 1170,606, and 
foreign goods valued at 168,887, mak
ing a total of «238,602. Her wheat 
shipment» are 80,000 buahela.

The Head Line steamer Glenarm 
H*d, Captain Macaulay, will *11 this

-. i ■
-yriri.nff'

I loihoaieMit i*i

; ESTE Y * CO, 40 Dock street, 
Selling Agent, for M'tg».Clesnee the Srsf< i

■ .

-

>

,,

Special Low Rates
Second Class 

DAILY
March 15th to April 15th
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore... /

$62.65
San Francisco.. 
Loe Angeles...

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
SKOND-CUSS ROUND 1RF 

TKKfTS
UMII TWO MONTHS

Winnipeg, - $44.00
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
CnlgSfy,
Edmonton, - 55.50

Tickets

pn Sale 

every 

Wed., 

until 

Oct. 29

42.25
46.00

- 49.50
* .55.50

tgnally tow Rate lo Other Points
W. B. HOWARD, B. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

a
I

STEAMSHIPS.
-------

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turtrine 

Steamers

•T. JOHN TO UVERPOOU
Grampian.............. Dec. 13 Jan. 17
Virginian .
Hesperian .... .. Dec. 28 Jan. II 
Corsican 
Tunisian
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Brie .. .. Thursday, Mch. SO 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO., SL John, 
—-or—

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

I.. Dec. 20 Mch. 18

Jap. 8 Feb. 14 
Jan. 24 Feb. 28 1

HEW ZEALAND SHIPPING C3
Limited.

lis 11C® \ ftroftml rod SL Jeta t§
jLLZ^ AMtraiia mi New lealml

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
S. 8. RAKAU .. .. .. .. Mar.
S. S. KUMÀRU about April 18th 

to be followed by steamers reg
ular monthly intervale.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.w-* “«'•-*

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian, porta subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

NU Z

15th

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St John. N. B

DONALDSON LINE
iGLASGOW SERVICE

Glasgow
March 8 S.S. ATHENIA March L7
March 22 S.S. SATURNIA April 10
March 29 S.S. CASSANDRA April 17 
April § SM I tfTITlA April t>!
April 12 S.S. ATHENIA May

Passage Rates: Cabin, $47.50 and 
upwards. Steerage: $31.25. Freight 
rates on application to 
The ROBERT rREFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

From 
St. John

MANCHESTER LINE
From

Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

From 
St John. 

Mar. 15 
Mar. 22

Api/’è

M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper Apl. 19
Note—M. Inventor will sail about 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON B CO„ Agents

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNEDIE INTmATIONAL RAHWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for 8t. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at 8L Leon
ards at 12.30 p.'m.

GOING EAST
- Express train leaves St Leon
ards dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also n regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way olT> 
alternate days as follows, viz 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. 
intermediate 
Wednesday 
Leonards at 4.20 p. ro.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton.

S. S. "TRONTO" sailing from St. 
John about March 30th, also S. 8. 
•BENIN" about April 30th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don, Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 

rage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particular* apply to
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

HELD LINE
St. John to Belfast 

S.S. Inishowen Head 
SS. Glenarnj. . . .

. . iMar. 15 
- . -Mar. 16

St. John to Dublin.
S.S. Bray Head Mar. 30

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS

for St. Leonarda. and 
stations, 

snd Friday,
ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
Monday, 

due it St

International Line
WINTER PARKS.

Ft. John to Boston................
St. John to Portland .. ..
State Rooms.............................

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon. 9 a. m., and Portland 5 p. 
m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John,

Maine Steamshlo Line
Direct service between Portland 

snd New York. Leave FrankMn Wharf; 
Portland, Tues„ Tburs.. and Sat 6.00 S‘ 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St
WM. G. LEE.

Agent

etc.. Tuesday, Thursday 
day, due at Cempbellt 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables snd for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hunt-
phrey, freight and passenger 
agont 66 Canterbury street, St.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM Gan. Mgr., 

Campbell tor. N. B.

and Sa 
ton at

tur
4.30 .9450 

.... 4.00

.... 1.00

L. R. THOMPSON, 
T. F.4P.A.

PICKFORD $ BLE LME
•T. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA.

d. 8. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 
muds Montserrat Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent Barbados, TrU* 
idad, Demerara.

8. S. 'Hafnr salle Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON « CO- 
Agents. St John. N. B.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY 4
i;

S. a. Varmoutn leave, Reed's Feint 
Wharf dally at 7 a. », lennOetlng 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrive» at 6.30 p. m. Su» 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent
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DIARY Of EVENTS®ie SFL3d|tt Standard Is This Offer 
mm Fair? WÉriUM

1 Ton do not ride e cent Ton must be either delighted ■
■ with thii tee's rich, mellow fUror, or else your dealer ■
■ wrote you to teke edrrotege of this guarantee ;— ■
■ KfiïTéw Aero èHgtewtiir» tie 6ro*roye«*<t#i> ■
■ to get your money book, if you do not ■
» like the flavor exceptionally well. ■
% KING COLE'S exoellnoa prompts this offer. M
]fi The 40o. grade is unusually flavorful. Tou M 

will surely edmit this if you try it M

\ mm

IN UGHTER VEIN
FIRST THINGSPublished by .The |tan»ard ton Ued,^ Prince William Street Free# Positive.

Dost' tell me mechanical tricks can
not (sell

My alarm clock must whelm yea
with scorn lose ;

Per It dances la treesled. demoniac
||M

wilts it wakes me early o* morn
ings i

.A LETTER FROM A CAT.FIRST CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS.R. B. WALKER, Editor. 
‘Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year ................
Line Rata Over 6,000 H> ....
Line Rate, Under 6,000 0 .. 

Classified. One Cant pee Word,

■. ▼. MACKINNON, Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

1 Carrier »•••••••••••••>••* W-OO
Mail ...................... •........... 100

rnidva-^' 104

By Oliver Harford.The first issue of the first newspa
per in panada was published in Hali
fax, 161 years age yesterday, Ma-ch 
23, 1762. It was called the Oaaette. 
and consisted Of four small pages. 
Of the daily newspapers now publish
ed in the Dominion, the oldest is the 
Quebec Chronicle, founded in 1764. 
It is fourteen 
real Gazette,
The Kingston, Ont., Standard was 
established in 1810,. and. Jj*'
Dally Acadian Reporter hafe j 
brated its centenary.

Toronto’^ oldest paper is the Globe, 
founded in 1844, and Ottawa’s pioneer 
Journal, the Ctttoen, also dates from 
the same year.

'file most venerable daily paper in 
thex Western Provinces is the Victoria 
Colonist, which was launched in 18'8. 
Other Western papers founded in the 
pioneer days Include the Winnipeg 
Free Press, 1874; the Edmonton Pul- 
letlfi, 1880; the Calgary Herald, 1*83; 
the Medicine Hat N#ws. 1884, and the 

News-Advertiser, 1886.

Mr. Editor:—
. 146.0# V GANLEYI hereby take 

My pen in paw to say,
Can you explain a curious thlW 

I found the other day?
There is another little cat 

Whb sits behind a frame,
And looks so very much like me,

< You’d think we were the same, 
l try to make her play.with me:

Yet, when 
Though 1 see

.01
N

BEWn"Phone Me In 1910.
Pugh Dugh.

There wee » young lellow named
Hugh

Whoee eye. were eel widely askugh, 
When niked "D'ye feel aad?” ' 
Quoth he, "No, elr, I'm glad;

you aee but «me girl, 1 see 
tugh!” .

Equally Be.
Jack—I tell you when you get 

around the proposing point with a 
girl the suspense Is awful.

Tom. Well, and how about the ex.

Wouldn't Change Places. _
Gibbs—It cost» more to live than K

did a hundred year. ago. __
Dlhha—All the same I wouldn't like 

to be one of those who Uved then.

Lucky Survivor.
Dora—That charming Mien Peach 

seems to have quite a number of eli
gible young men In her train.

Dick—Yea, and one of these days 
there's going to be a amaahup to1 that 
train, with only one eurvlvor.

Proof of It.
Daughter—But, papa, how ean you 

•ay that Jack la extravagant? I'm 
sure he's very economical.

Her Dad—How do you know? 
Daughter-Why he never cornea 

here an evening but that he turns 
down the gas.

Might Be Called a Hint.
Mrs. Wyee—There are tithes when 

1 wish I were a man 
Her Husband—Well, when, for In

stance?
Mrs. Wyae—When I pass a millin

er's window and think how happy I 
could make my wife by giving her a
new hat

the senior of the Mont- 
which dates from 1778.

CHIST. JOHN, N. B., MON DAY, MARCH 24, 1913. V Halifax 
just tele- I mew and call, 

her mew in answer, 
She makes no sound at all.

And to the del lest kitten 
It’s plain enough to see 

That either I am mocking her 
Or she le mocking me.

It makes no difference what I play, 
She eeeme to know the game; 

For every time I look around,
I see her do the same.

And yet no matter though I creep 
On tiptoe- lest she hear,

Or quickly dash around the frame, 
She’s sure to disappear.

Federal Government since 1800, will 
recall that in this respect the Ideal 
of Washington will be made the 
model, as it is in the geometry of the 
design.

The site for Canberra was purch
ased by the Government of Australia 
In 1911 from the State of New South 
Wales. The science of building Is 
making tremendous strides in ad
vance of the last century, and it is 
confidently predicted that the build
ing of Canberra will not long be de
layed. It will then supersede Mel
bourne in the State of Victoria, the 
present seat of the Commonwealth’s 
Government, as the capital of the 
Sister Dominion.

TO PREVENT “PERSISTENT 
OBSTRUCTION.” %Where
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In a letter to J. 
tdty “Bob" confirm

The Borden Government announce 
that when Parliament meets after the 
Easter recess the necessary steps will 
be taken "to press for an amendment 
to the rules, which, while securing all 
reasonable and necessary freedom of 
debate, will prevent persistent ob
struction and will permit Parliament 
to provide for the public necessities 
and to proceed with the business of 
the country." But this course will 
not be taken "if the Opposition will 
give any evidence or assurance of 
their willingness to permit the vote 
upon the (Navy) Bill to be taken 
within, a reasonable time."

There will hs general agreement 
with the opinion expressed by the 
Hamilton Herald as to the wisdom 
Of the eteps the Government will 
take. "This," says the Herald, "is 
the obvious course. It is not reason 
able to expect the majority to sur
render to the minority—and the de
mand of the minority so far has been 
for unconditional surrender. It will 
be absurd to accuse the Government 
of attempting to interfere with free
dom of discussion. The principle of 
free speech is not at stake. When 
freedom of . scussion is employed as 
a means of obstruction, it may degen
erate into an instrument of tyranny 
rather than of freedom, and In such 
case it needs to be checked in the in
terests of freedom.

"No candid person will assert that 
the principle of the Government 
Naval Aid Bill has not been sufficient
ly discussed. Three months of the 
time of Parliament have been consum
ed in talking about the bill, and for 
two weeks continuously the Opposi
tion speakers have been making a 
pretence of discussing one clause. 
They have said all that there was to 
be said against, it, and then eaid it 
all over again, and then repeated it 
all for the third, fourth and fifth time.

"This is no exaggeration. A pro
longation of the debate would mean 
simply that all that has been said 
would be eaid over and over again. 
This is not freedom of discussion. It 
is abuse of free speech. And we be
lieve that, if no amicable arrangement 
can be made by the leaders for end
ing the burlesque discussion, the 
sense of the country will endorse any 
measure which Mr. Borden Is likely 
to use for the purpose of ending it.”

The oldest daily in Ontario is the St. 
Catherines Journal, which was com
menced in 1826. Among the .veekly 

the oldest are the Royal. Ga-

The IneemnambuHit.
He most of all knows murdered sleep 

Who, slumber never having mlesed, 
When "tooteums dels hlm’8 flretest 

toot,”
Becomes an loeomnambulist!
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HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clock*,Watches,

Diamonds, . Jewelry, •
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

Ogr Depleted Slocks Are Being Rapidly Replenished

zettè of Halifax, and the Royil Ga
zette of Charlottetown, both founded 
in 1791. m tl . .

The St. John Globe was established 
as a daily evening journal In this city 
in 1861, and has the distinction of 
being the oldest evening newspaper 
in Canada.

Brought My Stomach 
Back to Health

THE POLICY OF THE "OPEN 
DOOR."

FERGUSON & PAGE,THE FIRST CHRONOMETER.'
The first chronometer was the In

vention of John Harrison, an English- 
who diqd In London 137 years 

ago today. Watches were first made 
at Nuremberg in 1447, but Queen 
Elizabeth was the owner of a small 
table clock, sometimes referred to as 
a watch, which is still preserved in 
the Royal Institution Museum.

Watches properly so called, were 
invented by Dr. Hooke, an English
man, and Huyghens, a Dutchman, In 
the seventeenth century, but w-re 

ornamental nor useful. Mar
the first that was

The first open repudiation of a policy 
of the Taft Admislnstration was made 
last week by President WJlson, who, 
in a published statement regarding 
the six-power loan to China, declined 
to request the New York bankers In
terested to continue the participation 
in the six-power negotiations.

The American bankers who were to 
have participated in the $350,000,000 
loan, as it was planned, were J. P. 
Morgan and Company. Kuhn, Loeb and 
Company, the First National Bank 
and the National City Bank of New 
York.
ed the interests of the United States

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street“Thst'e Why I Recommended Nervll- 
Ine."

The person who suffers from a 
stomach ailment, If far from a doctor 
or drug store,-is bound to be extreme
ly miserable. Such was the case with 
Mr. Johnson E. Evans, a well known 
farmer living near Edmonton, who 
writes: "My stomach got upset I think 
owing to bad water. I found great 
pain after eating. There was swelling 
and much gas In my stomach and no 
person could have been more miser
able. Away out in the country it is 
not easy to gçt medical attention ex
cept at great cost, and I had to do 
without.
my condition sent me a partly filled 
bottle of ‘Nervlline.’ The first dose 
eased the pain in my stomach. How 
good that relief was I will never be 
able to tell. NerviMm- cured me. To
day our home la-nuppHed with many 
bottles of Nervlline 
should be without it, because if it’s 
cramps, diarrhoea or internal pain. 
Nervlline is a dead sure cure. It's a 
strain, a little bruise, lumbago, rheu
matism or neuralgia, a few rubs with 
Nervlline cures very quickly. . For 
these reasons I recommended Nervil
lne.” ^

Home
Needs Electric

These modern appliances simplify cooking, 

save time and work — and prepare better 
foods, They are necessary in every house

hold where comfort and convenience receive 

consideration.

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pete, Toasters, Steves, etc., at 

right prices.
Every article is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which it is Intended.

neither
rlson’s watch was

compact and an accurate tlme- 
He made his first timepiece 

in 1739, his 
shortly

chronometer

UMPIREboth 
keeper.
in 1735, his second was

later, and
They were to have represent- 1r IN!third ten years

allerward perfected a ..nnnoo
that procured for him the HOO.QOO 
reward offered by the Board ol Long-
ltlHarrl.oo also Invented the first 

clock in 171s, and It Is still 
the English Patent 

the hour, tndl-

A neighbor who heard of Martiin co-operation with the bankers of 
Great Britain, Germany, France, Rus
sia and Japan.

1

As a result of Mr. 
Wilson's statement the banking hous
es in the so-called American group 
have announced thèîr withdrawal Jrom 
the loan negotiations.

eight «ay 
to be seen at No farmer

ShoesMuseum. It strikes 
cates the'day ol the month, and. w lh 
the exception of the escapement, its 
wheels »e made entirely of wood.

THE HUMAN ‘PROCESSION
EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK SUN.

milestone today. Mr. Mitchell 
born in Bath, Me., and ,
ns Ham on the Boston Advertiser In 
1871 He rose to the presidency of the 
Sun Association, but retlred from that
office When the paper was bought by 
William C. Reick.

In an address *
School of Journal! 
said that the great need of such an
Institution is an ocean-eolng reesel. 
On this ship he would place the best 
working library that 
could assemble," and would embark 
the class next to be graduated, 
nerhaps a selected postgraduate 
class, end keep the bright young men 
afloat, under the direction of a pick
ed staff of instructors, visiting and 
investigating and visualizing the 
various parts and peoples of the 
world, about which it was to be the 
work of their life to write intelligent
ly and with the vividness that is born 
only of personal experience, Interest 
and impressions.”

Such a plan, if It could be carried 
out, would doubtless be of tremendous 
value to embryo reporters’ and edit
ors, and, incidentally, to the world. 
Provincialism, in the opinion of most 
critics, is the most glaring fault of 
the average newspaper writer of the 
United States and Canada. European 
journalists, of course, are free from 
this vice—though some of them write 

as a suburb of New York, 
s a matter of record that a 
editor, visiting Montreal, ex-

The Boston Glo 
excellent picture 
bam who was umj 
season, and stall 
times Rudderhatr 
league teams, els 
and traclt squads 
He has been a pit 
and umpire in 
article further et

The new President pledged himself, 
however, to the promotion of all legiti
mate American commercial enterprises 
in China, but only through the “open 
door"—the "'door of friendship and 
mutual Mens' Tan Calf,. Dull Calf 

and Patent Laced Boots and 
Oxfords.

The Variety of Lasts Gives 
the Particular Man Fit and 
Style.

advantage.” Mr. Wilson 
pledged himself further to the sup
port of legislative measures necessary 
to the development of American bank
ing facilities in the far East, /

Never go to bed at night unless you 
know Nervlline la handy on the shelf; 
It prevents illness by curing little 
aches and pains 
by every store

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET
at the beginning. Sold 

«iNper and druggist. 
Family else. 60c., trial aise 26c„ pre
pared by The Catarrhosone Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., U.SkA. ;
---------- ^-----

pires for the Na 
few of them are 1 

, . section than JoinThe four American banking houses 
intyested were apparently quite In ac
cord with t^e President’s views. They 
had already Issued a statement that 
they were not willing “to undertake 
a loan which would so largely increase 
China’s debt, without insisting upon 
the Inauguration of reforms which 
would enable China to sustain it.1*
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

am

"BRIGHTON.”
"BLUE BONNETTS.” 
"DINKEY.” 
"KORKER.” 
"FREEDOM.” 

and
"ENGLISH." '

Ike Best QtttlMy at a RemnaUt Pita
before the Pulitzer 

Mr. Mitchell

Getting the Most
BARNES & CO„ LTD.

84 Prince William Street

XUPTON’S CHALLENGE.

Out of Life PRICES FROM
$5.00 to $7.00

In g cabled despatch from Belfast, 
Ireland, Sir Thomas Lipton begs to 
differ from the New York Yacht Club 
in the latter’a 
deed of gift of the Atièfica’e < 
says that his recent challenge is quite 
a different matter from the one that 
was declined In 1907 and that the only 
conditions he makes now are those of 
the deed of gift. According to the 
New York Sun there is a feeling among 
yachtsmen outside as well as inside 
the New York Yacht Club that Six 
Thomas Lipton and his advisers have 
"put one over" on the club. " Sir 
Thomas Lipton's adviser Hon. Chas. 
Russell, a son of the late Lord Chief 
Justice Russell, of England, and him
self a very shrewd lawyer.

The meeting of the New York Yacht 
Club on Thursday of this week prom
ises to be interesting. A well known 
New York yachtsman speaking of the 
latest cablegram and the situation, ex
presses the opinion that the New York 
club will differ from Sir Thomas Up
ton's views and will insist that only a 
90 foot yacht of the sloop class c»n 
sail for the trophy. "In that event," 
he add», "if Sir Thomae still insists 
and says he will send a 75 footer, the 
ciub will be Ip a still worse position, 
because if it accepts the challenge, aa 
It muyt, and puts a 90 footer against 
the 76 footer, it will be ridiculed by 
sportsmen all over the world. There

AUSTRALIA’S NEW CAPITAL.

For die 
wants to get the moat possible 
out of life, perfect vision is 
essential.

This is one reason why Toric 
lenses are so popular. 'They 
give the wide-angle vision of 
the natural eye, and avoid the 
various drawbacks of the or
dinary "flat" lenses.

If you are interested in get
ting better vision than you 
have now, come in and let us 
show the gréât advantages 
Toric lenses have over all 
others.

man or woman whoThe foundation stone of the new 
capital of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia was laid on March 12th last by 
Baron Denman, Governor General of 
the Dominion. It was christened 
Canberra, after the name of the dis
trict in New South Wales, in which 
It is located, in the presence of an im
mense gathering of the people drawn 
from all parts of Australia. Canber
ra will be built on two commanding 
bills on cither side of the Molomgio 
River, which will be magnificently 
bridged. The intention of the Federal 
Government is tty ttfdW it a model 
tity for its purpose. T

Architects from all over the world 
were invited to compete for the furn
ishing of the plan on which Aus
tralia’s new capital will be built. The 
New York Commercial in a review of 
the undertaking, states that the plan 
àccepted is peculiarily American, sug
gested by the city of Washington in 
Its general design, though modified 
from that in its details. The Com
mercial is justly proud of the fact that 
the winner of the prise of $8,750 offer
ed is Mr. Walter Burley Griffin, of 
Chicago. The plan covers a district 
ef twenty-five square miles, and the 
Arrangements give special attention 
to structural value and convenience, 
combined with beauty of public build
ings.

These will be the Houses of Parlia
ment, the Governor General’s palace, 
She courts of Justice, departmental 
•fflee buildings, churches, a national 
art gallery and library, a city hall, 
wnllroad stations, barracks, jail, mark, 
•is and parks. The industrial sod 
residential districts are,also carefully 
planned in the total scheme. The 

Canberra bids fair to be worthy 
which It wtil embody

n of the

d. k. McLaren, limitedbands & Vaughan — Manufacturers of —

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners ol Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. Phone 1121
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exAt Yew Grocer’sTHE PASSING DAY. Still Easily the BestITHE ORDER OF THE IRON CROSS.
Just a century ago today the first 

decorations of the Prussian Order of 
the Iron Cross were bestowed on 
officers and soldiers of his army by 
Frederick William III., as rewards for 
conspicuous bravery in the preliminary’ 
skirmishes that marked the beginning 
of the war for freedom from Napol
eon’s yoke.

Volunteers under Dornberg gnd Lut- 
zow, who had raided French districts 
along the border, were the first to win 
the coveted emblems. No order of 
knighthood ever aroused so much 
thuslasm as that of the Iron Cross.
Just a week before the first bestowal 
of honors, the Prussian King had is
sued his Immortal appeal "To My 
People," which had stirred the Ger
mans to their depths.. Professional 
men, nobles and college students 
flocked to the standards, and even wo
men, disguised aa men, shouldered 
muskets..

Nearkr all the wealthy women of the 
contributed their jewels and val

uable articles of personal adornment 
to the cause and were gtvei 
ornaments of Iron, of which 
prouder than of gold and diamonds.
The demand for delicately wrought 
articles of iron gave a great impetus to 
that industry, and Germany still lends
the world In the skill of its tronsmlths. iw__

Napoleon, defeated In Spain, remain- |TOM 
ed apparently Indifferent to the war-

would b. largely a queatton of broil- like. prororou™, « .«TO Prorolro..,.

- Z'ZzzTtiïzrzrzs:. Kïro^ssn^Æ;|^ai
A boat built conservatively might win out the enthuituam inspired by that
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21 Met Strut. SLJdkg.lt L

[IBSGuaranteed
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LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
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Stomach, H
obtaining position; 
obtain position, he 
to pay.

are many members of the New York 
Yacht Club who do not agree with the 
position the club has taken. These 
members maintain that the club’s ac
tion six years ago was wrong but, hav
ing made a wrong move then, it had to 
continue doing wrong.”

It is furthe> pointed out that a sev
enty-five footer under the deed of gift, 
with the only limitation water line 
length, and with no tax on sail area, 
would be an enormous boat and doubts 
are expressed if it could be safely saii- 
ed across the Atlantic. A ninety 
footer is defender of the cup, without 
any limitations, would be nearly half
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Jack Mc Au litre, who retire* from 
the ring some seventeen years ago 
«a the andefeated lightweight cham
pion of the world, was born in Cork, 
Ireland, forty-seven years ago today. 
His great career, beginning as a lad 
In Brooklyn, where he was employ
ed In a cooper's shop, and where he 
boxed with fellow workers, Is known 
to most boxing, bugs. Hp fought his 
way to the totf of the lightweight heap
ed, remained there five years, and re
tired without ever having tasted de
feat. MeAuliffe believes that the box
ers of today are not as long on gray 
matter as were the men he fought. 
It is the general belief that there Bas 
been an improv 
ty of boxers as a class, but the opin
ion is not shared by the former light
weight champion. The science of the 
boxing game has deteriorated, de
clares MeAuliffe, since the palmy 
days of Corbett. Dempsey, McCoy and 
other ring artists.

MeAuliffe think* the boxers of the 
present time are rushed too rapidly, 
to the neglect of the finer points of 
the game. There Is a tendency,-he de
clares. to make brute strength and 
ability to take punishment the 
ure of a boxer. Joe Gang and Abe Aat-

tell, he thinks, were the best and 
cleverest of the more recent taxers.

s Kid McCoy and Joe Cboynekl, both „ „
of whom are now talking about com- London, Mar. 22 - Today a
lng back, fought a memorable battle matches resulted as follows: 
In San Francisco fourteen years ago — . _. .
today. The Hoosier was declared the ’ F,ret Dlvl,lon*
victor after twenty grilling rounds.
If Joe and the Ud are In earnest 
about returning to the ring, a match 
between them might be amusing, at 
least McCoy has taken part In sev
eral bouta In France within the last 

proved that, 
hi» old-time

■ WWW te Th.'St.nd.rd-
trwUricton, Mar. IS —Bob Oaaley, 

Seat year the leader ot the Fredericton 
team, has received offers to be man
ager of the Brooklyn, N. Y-i club in 
the United States League, the outlaw 
eiganlatzloo that is placing clubs In

football

i
Blackburn Hovers, 7; Oldham-Athlet

ic, Ï.
Derby Couhy, 2; Newcastle United, 1. 
Everton 3; Woolwich Arsenal, 0. 
Manchester United, 4; Aston Villa, 0. 
Middles boro, 4; Bohon Wanderers, 0. 
Notts vbunty, *; Liverpool, o. 
Sheffield Wednesday 3; rhlsea. 2.
Sunderland, 1; Manchester City, 0.
West Bromwich Albion, 1; Bradford 

City, 1.

Men who value their appearance as 
a business and social asset, choose and 
wear Tooke Collars.

There is a Tooke style exactly suited 
to every physique and every taste. Your 
dealer will gladly help you select yours.

many of the leading cities In which 
the major leagues now have clubs.

In a letter to J. J McCaffrey of this 
tflty “Bob” confirms the report that he 
ham received several letters from the 
mrbeldeut of the new Brooklyn club 
hut says: 'That league does not look 
ffood to me. It might blow up in a 
week or two and old Fredericton looks 
•UO K to Robert Stephen.”

Oapt Ganley Is now getting in touch 
With as many of last year's players as 
possible and that looks Ike the first 
Actual work towards getting Frederic
ton on the baseball map for 1913. Not 
only will moat of laat year's players be 
hack 'on the Job but 
will be signed up and nothing left un
done to get a good team.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick and Maine League when 
the circuit will be reorganized for the 

of 1912, will be held this week.
The exact date for the meeting has 

•ot yet been decided upon but a tele
phone message received from St. John 
Is to the effect ' that negotiations 
which had been In progress In con
nection with the reorganization of the 
league had so far progressed that a 
meeting would soon be called.

couple of years, and has 
for all his forty years, 
cunning has not entirely deserted him. 
Choynski has kept In good condition 
as a boxing Instructor at an athletic 
club.

R t in the mentait-
Second Division.

Barnsley, 1; Preston North End, 1. 
Birmingham, 2; Notts Forest, 0. 
Blackpool, 1; Bristol City, 1. 
Bradford, 4; Stockport County, 2. 
Bury, 1; Hull City, 0.
Fulham, 4; Burnley. 2.
Grimsby Town, 0; Glossop, 0. 
Huddersfield Town, 5; Mhcoln.CIty, 1. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 1 Leices

ter Fosse, 1.
Leeds City, 3; Çlapton Orient, 1.

The first Important events of the 
British turf this year are set for de 
ctekrn today at Birmingham aed 
Keopton Park. On the first-named

114re, etc.
Hi

track Jibe Birmingham Spring Handi
cap and the Decker Hill Malden Plate 
will afford excitement for turf fol
lowers, but the main Interest centers 
In the Queen's prise at Kempton 
Park. There has been a falling off In 
entries tor the Queen’s prize, blit a 
fairly good field will start

some new men

m*x Southern League.
Queen's Park Rangers, 0; West-Ham 

United, 1.
Brentford, 0; Exeter City, 1. 
Gillingham, 3; Coventry City. 0. 
Northampton, 1; Brighton and I 

Albion, 0.
Norwich City, 1; Watford. 1. 
Southampton, 1$ Crystal Palace, 0. 
Stoke, 0; Plymouth Argylef 2. 
Reading 1, Merthyr Town, 0.
Mill wall Athletic, 2: Portsmouth, 0. 
Bristol Rovers, 1; Swindon Town, 4.

THIRD OF 
BOSTON 

NATIONALS

ST. ANDREW’S 
WON GAMES 

ON SATURDAY

S
l

ic
llfy cooking, 
)are_ better 
very house- 
;nce receive

1866—Jack MeAuliffe. only retired 
undefeated lightweight cham
pion, born In Cork.

1885—Joe Goss, who in 1866 fought a 
draw with Jem Mace for the 
world’s heavyweight title, died 
In Boston.

1897—George Dixon, colored boxer, 
defeated Frank Erne In 25 
rounds at New York.

1899—Kid McCoy defeated Joe Choy
nski in 20 rounds at San* Fran
cisco.

1903—George McFadden and Mike 
fought

UMPIRE Rugby Results.Boston, Mass., March 23.—The St.

sr&TOsrEdH syffK&srr -•S Devenport Albion, 3; Old Merchant
the Boston curlers .came back strong Tavlors 0

Newport. 'u;-WacKl,eath. 0.
The weather turned cold during Frl- it. t'oventrv üday night, and Saturday the ice was Bath* 16’ tov«ntr>> u 

in good condition. The St. John men 
after their play on Friday were quite 
at home In the rink
abled to show up in much better form.
Matches were played both morning 
and afternoon and the St. Andrew's 
men were fortunate in winning both.

The game in the morning was very 
close, the St. John men winning by a 
total score of 38 to 37.

In the aftemon play the visitors 
rolled up a score of 45, 
ton players were able to make only 
36. The visitors from New Brunswick 
were given a hearty reception here 
and have been entertained almost 
continuously by the Boston club. -

Before leaving the St. John men 
exacted a promise from the*home club 
that they would visit St. John next 
winter, and the visitors are looking 
forward to a large representation of 
Boston curlers going to St John next 
January.

eIN SIX /

LEAGUESihes, Coffee 
ves, etc., at

Scottish League. .
Glasgow. Mar. 22—The following 

are the full results:
Airdrleonians, 4; Hamilton A, 0. 
Celtic, 1; Falktnock. 2.
Morton. 3; Clyde. 0.
Heartz, |4; Dundee.
St. Mirren, 0; Hibernians, 3.
Queen's Park, 1; Kilmbrnoek, 1. 
Rangers, 3; Partie k Thistle, 0.
Raith Rovers, 2; Motherwell, 0.

12-(Twtn) Sullivan 
round draw at Boston.

1908—Jim Flynn defeated Battling 
Johnson in 10 rounds at Los An
geles.

1911—Eddie Campi and Jimmy Fox 
fought 4-round draw at San 
Francisco.

& and were thus eu-
The Boston Globe Friday prints an 

excellent picture of John E. Rudder- 
ham who was umpire in St. John last 
season, and states that in between 
times Rudderham has trained two 
league teams, also a college football 
and track squads and a boxer or two. 
He has been a player on seven teams 
and umpire In six leagues, 
article further states:

jaranteed to

\ SYBILLA WON THE RACE.
Paris, March 22.—The Prix du 

President de Ia République, steeple
chase handicap at two miles, six and 
one half furlongs, was won today at 
the Auteuil track by M. Couvllle's 
brown filly, Sybilla. Sansonoiv finish
ed second with Make Haste II., third, 
and Frank J. Gould's Conte La Bella 
fonrth. The stake was valued at |12,- 
600, with a trophy added.

EASTER ROLL-OFF.
John Hanlon won the Easter roll-off 

on the Victoria alleys with a score of 
114.

while the Boe-TheG STREET
BOSTON AND 

PITTSBURG 
IN TIE GAME

New England furnishes many urn-
y pires for the National pastime, and 

few of them are better known In this 
section than John E. Rudderham of 
IMmdehibi-wtio for the Writ twtr sea
sons has been officiating In the Sooth 
and who will leave soon for that sec
tion to take up bis duties again.

Rudderham was born In Quincy. 
He played with the Brockton team In 
1885, when it was under the manage
ment of the fhte Billy McGunnigle. 
He was with Bangor In 1886, with St. 
Albans In 1887, with Portsmouth, N. 
H., In 1888, and with Auburn, N. Y„ 
in 1889, when the club, directed by 
Billy Murray, won the championship 
of its league.

In 1890 Rudderham returned to 
Bangor, in 1891 he played with Lewis
ton and in 1892 with Brocton.

He was then obliged to give up 
playing because of an injury, and took 
up boxing end training. He was one 
Of the seconds to the late Johnny 
Griffin when the Braintree boy won 
the featherweight championship by 
defeating Billy Murphy of Australia 
•t Coney Island In 1893.

Rudderham then got Into the base
ball game again, this time as an um
pire in the New England League in 
1903-4-5, and In the Northern Copper 
County League in 1906.

He trained the Philadelphia Nation
als in 1907-8-9, and the Montreal chib 
In the spring of 1910, later in that sea
son going to the Carolina League as 
an umpire. In 1911 he was with the 
Booth Atlantic League, and last eea- 
ffon worked in the Carolina League 
end also in Maine and New Bruns
wick.

He trained the football squad at the 
University of Illinois in 1907-8-10-11, 
end In 1912 trained the track team, 

’which won the Western intercol- 
telgate dual track championship.

Altogether Rudderham has had 
guile an experience.

t
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TECUMSEHS 
DEFEATED BY 
NEW GLASGOW

Hot Springs, Ark., March 22.—Tied 
In the series, each with a game to 
their credit, the Pittsburg Nationals 
and the Boston Americans struggled 
to a 3 to 3 tie in the third game of the 
scheduled series of nine games here

Boston, with two scores, held Pitts
burg safe until the fourth inning, when 
hits were bunched on Leonard for 
three tallies. The fifth netted Boston 
a run tleing the game, tn the suc
ceeding innings, Foster pitched for 
Boston and Adams for Pittsburg, re
placing Hendrix. No runner thereafter 
advanced beyond second base.

Score by innings:
Boston . .
Pittsburg....................000300000—3 8 0

Leonard, Foster and Thomas and 
Carrlgan; Hendrix, Adams and Kel-

HID I DREADFUL COUGH 
FOR OVER SIX MONTHS.

r
George Tyler Is rated as about one- 

third of the Boston Nationals, 
team is said to consist of one pitcher.

The

Who Does Your Printing ?one second baseman, and a manager.
It would not be surprising If Man

ager Stallings fooled the critics, as 
nothing much is expected of him. He 
has plenty of individual ability and 
batting strength in the club, but needs 
team work and reliable pitchers.

In the records Tyler appears lower 
than both Perdue and Hess, 
average was .353, having won 12 and 
lost 22 games, 
much like the record of a star, but he 
had a joke team behind» him and was 
used in most of the hard games.

John McGraw has cast loving eyes 
on Tyler, and the Cubs would also be 
very glad to get such a good south
paw.

Boston. Mar. 23.—New Glasgow, of 
the Maritime Province Hockey League 
defeated the Tecumseh's team of To
ronto, a member of the National Hock- 
key Association, 5 to 3., tonight. The 
teams will meet again Monday night, 
tl\e one getting the highest of points 
for the two games winning the series.

«night It Would Tun lit*

Consumption.
ITED

Leather
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved ?
Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.
His

Miss Jane Douiette, Point a la Garde 
Que., writes:—"Just a few lines of praise 

your famoui 
remedy, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. \ 

l had been suffering from a dreadful 
•tough, for over six months, and tried 
everything but in vain. 1 thought it 
was going to turn into consumption. A 
Mend happened to come to my house, 
end was so frightened when he saw me ht 
dearly dropped. He asked me what 1 
was taking, so I showed him some medi
cines I had, but he said for me to try 
Dr. Wood's Norw 
jought a bottle and 
1 was well, and did

. . .200010000—3 10 1
It does not sound$ L must write on account oflaughs with Joy!

No More Indigestion
icription.

It.

Standard Job Printing Co.- Mm, N. B. M'CARTY AND 
JIM FLYNN 

ARE MATCHED

Montreal Man se It Thought 
he Would Die of Stomach 

Trouble

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.V SCHOOL 
WON BOTH 

MATCHES

1

ay Pine Syrup. 1 
before it was finishedFound • Simple Remedy That Mae 

Kept Him Well Ever Since. not cough a bit.
I will recommend your medicine to 

svery suffering friend, for I know it will 
do good to them just the same as it did
cue."

Philadelphia. Pa., March 22.—An
nouncement was made tonight that 
Luther McCarty and Jim Flynn have 
signed to box six rounds before the 
Olympia A. C., in this city, on April 
14. The men met In Los Angeles last 
December, McCarty winning in the 16 
round.

Whyte & 
Mackay’s

The experience of Mr. Larxee Is one 
very common today.

See that you get “Dr. Wood's” when 
you ask for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Price, 25 and 50 cents. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co* 
•limited. Toronto. Oak.

FIFE'S Dlffll 
EUS IIESTI1

The High School pulled off a double 
basketball victory over the Hampton 
Consolidated School on Saturday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. Gym. 
The first game between * the second 
teams of both schools resulted In a 
win for High School by the score of 
38 to 9. In this game the High 
School team had everything their own 
way, scoring at will.

The second game proved more In
teresting, and was also won by High 
School, score 39 to 6. Although the 

indicate» a one side game the

il
Time k! No Sick, Seur, Gaesy 

Stomach, Heartburn or Dy- 
apcfMia in five Minutes

We are Selling Agents in 
St. John for the Famous

v

Matey Inter Interplay was fast at all times/ Mathews 
at centre played well for the losers, 
while Millidge and Markham were at 
their best for High school.

The lineup for this game was as 
follows:
Consolidated

Yen dent wsat a slow remedy when 
year stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
eue—or a harmful one—your stomach 
Is tee valuable; you mustn't injure K

wmm fifing System5ER v;High School

... .Mtllidge «1 suffered from dyspepsia ant tae 
.MeAndrew digestion for five years. I suffered M 

much that I could hardly attend te 
.. . .Lingle my work. I was weak and lost all 

■ouraga I enjoyed no rest until I de- 
... Markhan elded to follow your treatment To my
..........Glbso great eurprlsq I Immediately began to

W. Latham. Umpire, F feel better. I am now using the seo 
end box of Dr. Hamllton'r Pills, and 1 
feel so well that I want to tell yon 
that I owe this great change to you» 
famous pills.
Uton’s Pills to every person who Is 

Chicago, Ill.. March 22.—Chàrfcî suffering from dyspepsia. Your grate- 
Evans. Jr., of the Edgewater Golf Clu; hü servant, D. R. Lame* 888 Jobetto 
western champion, today wrested thi briwet Montreal, P.Q. 
western Indoor golf title from Warre All wh<Ahave weak stomach,, and 
K. Wood, runner-up In the wester those who suffer . with Indigestion, 
tournament at Denver last summer, d Jaadachaa.hllJou.neaa. can he perfect, 
testing him 3 to 8 In the dual matt;, tr cared by Dr. Hamilton. PHls, .So, 
The match was played over distance. f*r ho*, at druggists sad , to tehee p- 
representlng the Homewood Count. JJt * *he CataryheaoneC», Vie* 
Club course. fiS8r.°Sij and V...

with drastic drugs.
Pape's Dlspepain I» noted tor It'» 

Speed In giving relief; It's harmful- 
uesa; It's certain unfailing action In 
regulating tick, «our, gaeay stomachs. 
It's millions of cures In Indigestion, 
lygpspsla. gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made i| famous the world

Forward.
Brooks A Joy to the Palateengines

)DELS
and carry a large stock on 
hand at all times. Are parti
cularly well equipped at pre
sent for delivering cabinets 
of various sizes, and with til 
possible combination of units 
at an hour's notice.

We also carry a large 
stock of office desks, both 
flat and rolltop, swivel chairs, 
arm chairs, etc., and it will 
pay you to get our prices 
before purchasing an outfit.

Fraser .. .. y]

i H »MathewsjTH THE Guard.
Langstroth 
Barnes ..

Referee,
Thorne.

10SENE Keep this perfect etomech doctor In 
fear home—keep It handy—get a large 
■fty-eeat cate from any drug (tara 
and then It anyone should est 
thing which doesn’t agree with them! 
X Whet they eat lays like lead, fer
mant» and tours and forms gaaicauaee 
headache, disables, and nouaeu; 
eructation, of acid and undigested 
food—remember u soon as Papa's 

In contact with the 
all such distress vanishes, 
lines,, oertelnty end saw la 

i-irnimlnr the worst stomach dWor- 
fer, lg a ravel.tien ta those who tip
A* t.

£ r;

in Money
: bv

EVANS WINS TITLE. recommend Dr. Hxu*

f '
iS

Sold
Everywhere ; *B., lid. A. ERNEST mm - 91 Charlotte St.jfeÿju.4.
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BEAVER
BOARD

IN

WINTER TIME
q Winter time is Just the right season for building your 
walls and ceilings.
^ If your new home is ready for walls and ceilings or if you 
have some remodeling to do, don’t wait for spring to plaster, 
but use Beaver Board right now.

Ç Beaver Board takes the place of lath and plaster and can 
be put up in winter. It is applied with hammer and nails 
directly to -the studding and joists; no long drying-out 
process—it may be decôfâtèd ât once with durable artistic 
paints, oil or water color, and the house can be occupied 
immediately.
Ç Beaver Board will not crack and never needs replacing. 
It makes a house warmer in winter and cooler in summer. 
It is used for every class of building, home, store, office, 
etc.; for finishing off attics into comfortable rooms ; for making 
two rooms out of one—wherever you want durable, artistic, 
sanitary walls and ceilings.
Ç • We will show you how you can use Beaver Board for 
your building or remodeling.

CALL. WRITE OR TELEPHONE

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.
ST.JOHN, N. B.DISTRIBUTING AGENTS

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SPORTOGRAPHY Jack MeAuliffe. former 
Lightweight Champion, is 
47 Years Old Today.

BY

“GRAVY”
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THEMCnSTBMS MM HERE 
FOR RED RUM

ENGINEERS Will IE 
HOIR II FEW DITS

PHILIP L HEINE IS 
REID II KIICTRI

EASTER SERVICES 
IT FREOER1CTOI! 

PROIE I SUCCESS

I PRESENTATION Tl 
WRITER 1 BROWN II 

C. P. R. ASSOCIATES

Investment News \ Santiag* Electric Igkt 
S Traction Ci.
6% Bonds 

99 wM ?0% Bowes if Stack

St. John, March «4, 1918.

'

Woman’s Money 
Is Inviolate! kSt John Suburban Railway 

Company will get busy on 
Much Needed Lines as Soon 
as Possible.

E. & Busby, of Ottawa, is new 
Making Investigation and 
Changes in Methods wM 
Probably follow.

Well known LCR.Conductor 
Dies Suddenly—Was Oldest 
Official in Service — Burial 
at Norton.

V Illinois Vice C 
Evidence o 
“Rag Thru 
pressipn U

Cold Weather Did Net Prevent 
Usual Parade ef Finery — 
Strong Sermons in all 
Churches.

No rill» of money that to 
invested is more inviolate than 
the average woman’s. It may 
be savings wrung from «mall 
salary ; it may be Insurance 
monev that came after the 
.lrjyh of the husband or father; 
or It may be an inheritance
___ cans everything. Thane
facts should all be carefully 
considered before there is any 
employment of the funds.

West End Man who Becomes 
Assistant Superintendent of 
Terminals at Montreal is 
Pleasantly Surprised

This company ha's splendid modern 
plant, so constructed* that there should 
be little expense for upkeep for many 
years.

The management la excellent and 
earnings good.

H. P. Robinson returned on Satur
day night from" Bangor, Me., where he 
had been in consultation' with J. K 
Graham and MrCushman in reference 
to the St. John Suburban Railway.

Mr. Robinson brings home the pleas
ing Intelligence that the promoters of 
the railway are well pleased with the 
outlook for business in St. John. They 
will lose no time In getting to work 
and will have parties of engneers 
here by the last of the week or the 
first o< next week. There will be at 
least four or five in the party.

The engineers will make complete 
surveys of the proposed lines and will 
report to Mr. Graham as to the best 
lines to be taken up first. Work will 
be started aa soon as their survey is

In keeping with the decision reach
ed some time ago to place the cus
toms service of the Dominion on a 
better basis, the chief inspector of 
customs for Canada, K. 8. Busby, Ot
tawa, is in the city today and will re
main for a few days inspecting the 
system in the local office.

Mr. Busby came to the city from 
Halifax where he spent ten days re
organizing the business method» of 
the office there, especially in the long 
room. The same re-ortanlsatlon 
scheme will probably be carried out 
here, so that henceforth the public 
business in that department of the 
customs house may be carried on 
more expeditiously. By the re-organ
ization of the system which It Is pro- 
poBed to introduce here, the local of
fice will be brought up to the stand
ard of the offices in Montreal, Toron
to and other large cities of the Do
minion.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 2d—Much surprise 

and îegrei was expressed here today 
at the news of the sudden death of I. 
C. R. Conductor Philip E. Heine, who 

Walter B. Brown, of this city, who passed a*a> at 11 o'clock Saturday 
was recently aprolnteV assistant sup- night of hemorrhage of the brain, 
erintendent of Monti eal terminals of Deceased was out wlib bis train, the 
the C P R., was pleasantly surprised Ocean Limited, on Thursday last, but 
on Saturdav when a number of his was taken IV shortly before arriving 
former colleagues on the Atlantic di\- at Campoeiiton. He returned to Monc- 
ision called at his home, and as a ton as a passenger on Friday and at
mark of * heir respect and esteem, pres- once went to bed. During Saturday
ented to Mr and Mrs. Bro'.vu, a hand- be became worse bat he retained con- 
tome silver tea service ; s, xiisr.ess ami con versed with hi.

A, Mr Brown was called rather sud- wife a few minutes before the end 
deolv from the city, no opportunity Mr. Heine was torn *ort°n'7'™*® 
was afforded to oner him a token of count,. in I860, the fifth son of the 
the reaped felt for him by h's tall- laic Henry A. Heine, and entered th. 
wav friends here and when it was ! service of the Intercolonial 43 years 
r«rnid that he was o ..end -aster-; a*.. He was one of the oldest com 
tide in St John, they lost no Mm» in doctors on the roan and in that capac- 
arranging'the happv event already re- ;iv had a moat successful career, 
f.rred to l He was also one of tue beat known

The following representative? were | members of thePwaa 
selected to make the presentation: E. ■ in New Brunswick, and in 1903 was 
McKenna for he ena'neere. Fred At- elected Provincial Grand Master. He 
Dlebv and Ernes» Whelnlcv for the < on-, also atUit.c;: me Highest degree In the 
ductow FÏed Burpee for the tele-1 Order of the Red Cross of the Black 
graphers Georee Baillie for the | Knights ot Ireland. Deceased is sur- 
agents James Beatteay for St. John i vived by his widow, three sons and 
West, W V. Noble. Harry A. Brennan.1 three daughters. Interment will be at 
1 eon \ Acheson R. A. Klock and J. Norton on Tuesday morning after the 
C Begin for thc gcnernl-bimes. These arr val of the Maritime express from 
assembled at an appointed hour at the Moncton, 
head of King street West and march
ed in a body to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown who were completely tak- j 
en by surprise.

Mr. Klock was asked to make the 
presentation. On rising he said he had 
not anticipated so great a pleasure 
that while Mr. Brown had been in the 
company's service for a great many 
years, he had only known him for a 
iiUle over three years, but In tb**t

Fredericton, March 23.—An early 
Easter season amt. somewhat colder 
weather than has been the variety of 
the past two or three days, did not 
prevent t.he usual Easter church par
ades today and for splendor, the show
ing was well up to the average.

The churches had large congrega
tions. the sermons and the music were 
such as fitted the celebration of the 
festival. His I-ordship Bishop Rich
ardson preached at the'St. AwTa par
iah church in the morning and at the 
cathedral this evening. Following the 
evening service at the cathedral. W. 
j. Smith, the new organist and choir
master. gave an organ recital, one of 
the features being the playing of one. 
of Mr. Smith’? own compositions, 
which was much enjoyed.

Washington, 1 
ping poet for wh
era ef women, 

more can 
and abolit 

ragtime dancing 
remedies for the 
Ing today condu 
Senatorial Vice 
oeme to Was bin 
tenest President 
•wide vice misât!

that
e

8S5:Royal Securities Corporation,ltd
How Best to 
Investit:

M. BRADFORD, Manner,

1*4 HOLLIS ST. HALIFAX, N. B. 

Montreal, Toronto, Ottowk, Quebec, 
London. Ins.

I

t

mise of Preside 
er their request 
ference of govei 
tlvea of vice co
km ‘Kl**•era, the confer 
Washington as i

We would suggest a visit to 
our St, John office where the 
matter could be thoroughly dis
cussed. Or if this is not con
venient, on request we would 
be pleaded tor send a list of 
desirable Investments for wo
men. Included would be Invest
ments which are legal for trust 
funds, ruch aa provincial and 
municipal debentures yielding 
from 4 »/4 p.c. to 6 p.c.; and 
those which might be called 
business Investments, such as 
public utility and industrial 
bdfids and preferred stocks, 
yielding from 5 Mi p.c. to 7% 
p.c. We invite a visit or in
quiry.

of theme organisation meeting < 
company will be held in St. John in a 
few days and this city will be the 
headquarters of the company.

7
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NEWS IIMFC. CO.. Ltd.
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1 Ie@I] Burned by Certo 
John Walsh, o 

severely burned 
t>ollc add os Ft

Police Court 
Aa the police 

were both bet 
the prisoners wl 
Thursday were

Vital Statistics.
.Two marriage 

were reported t 
week." Thirteer 
Issued by the 
Week.

\j rT
YWe strongly recommend the above 

bonds as being one of the safest in
dustrial bond investments on the mar
ket at the present time.

Pita M ad M.\b Yield 61-8 p. c.
Special descriptive circular furnish

ed on request

ST.JBHNBANK CLEARINGS 
GROWING VERT QUICKLY

Tl

J. C Mackintosh & Co.
I MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

Direct PriVate Wires- 

Established 1873

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. Ms
Also * at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

Halifax Beats us for the Year 

but Local Business Shows 

Rapid Increase.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDtime he had found out tha,t Mr. Bro t 
was mon popular in all branches of j 
the service, and that he had not heard

Bank of Montreal Building,
Se. John. N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

i i
I

iy do Brewers of 
Germany and England 
use only Drown Bottles?

PRCa word derogatory to hi- personal 
character, or to his faithful service in J 
the company’s interests.

should have been ma-'» 'nee aso. mer-1 financial point increase
It has at last been rewarded, and that!'hr- Llehliaao'd
while hit removal would be Sr. John's n the hank e , ' conditions
loss, it *ould be Mc-i'reai'- pain. î!ej;renmet«- ®f è? Vhe^eer lUO
further erated that -he sift wa- not J The b?"Le,. S-nni i were ltd 328 - 
wholly equal to what it niinht have *'-• • -,n

been. It was Riven with fe montane- l*^r j„nuary of this year the bank
«•leicrlnes at St. John were $8.383,391. 
For February the clearings were $6.- ! 
296.496, which, however, show a de ; 
crease of 5 per cent., as compared. 
with February of last year. For sev- ; 
eral wee’ s this year bank clearings i 

1 at St. John have been higher thru in 
company he felt he had earned the , Ha]lfax a fart which has been seized 
friendship of V'o employe?. Sometimes n bv a loval journal to convey an 
it was his painful duty to make search- Orronpo.,8 imrrcsslon of the relative ' 
ing investigations and to mete out Fue l finaTlcla., notations of St. John and 
punishment, he knew he was dealing ! H5llfax Tt is a well known fact that 
with a superior class of men and they j i<olatp1 f8,t8 are the most frantically 
in almost every instance acknowledg-1 deceitful things imaginable, and the 
ed his justice. . morning journal in question is an ar

Mr. Brown -aid he reeretted having tjFt jn the matter of realizing to the 
to leave the Atlantic division, but he |f„n the deceitful character of f0ets. i 
knew it was the dut

NOMm Main UU Weed Damage I
Richlhucto, p 

•one by the floo 
■ot as heavy aI people were ft 
■ernes,' /Lit the

I
Purchased S. S

Fredericton, 
largely compose 
heeded by Ale 
snoreinl closed 
chlse of the ete 
the 8L John Ste 
Price Is said te 

.$5,000.

I. C. R. Engines
Moncton, Mar 

recent negotii 
Brotherhood of

I
mis good will of all his railroad 
friends and he hoped both Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown would long be spared to 
enjoy them.

Mr. Brown feelingly acknowledged 
the gift on behalf of himself and wife. 
He said in the long service with the

i

Sunlight grows the hops, but spoils the brew.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives 
best protection against light.

In England and Germany the brewers won’t use light 
glass bottles. •

“ Beer should not be exposed to the light, especially
direct sunlight, as it will thereby be detrimentally af
fected, the light having an influence upon the albumin- 

-» oids in the beer, causing the latter to become hazy,"

says no less a person than Philip Dreesbach, the eminent 
German expert and scientist in the Wahl-Henius Institute 
of Fermentology.

We have adopted every idea, every invention that 
could make for the purity of Schlitz beer.

Our beer was first brewed in a hut. Now our 
agencies dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million 
barrels a year.

I General Board, c 
Mjknagiag Board 
motive engineerI

4 are to get a lariV/
ot

■ - Frencl| Defeat** 
Paris, Mar. 22 

native troops. 
White officers, v 
desert a few da

y of c good cm- j As a matter of fact the bunk clearing 
rloye as well as a good soldier to go figures vary considerably from week 
where "'is superiors had directed him: ! to week. Taking the whole month, in- i 
but. having spent years in the ser- i eluding the week in which, according; 
vice here, it would he as impossible j to t he journal referred to. St. John | 
for him to forget the place of hisj wts way ahead of Halifax, the re
birth a< it would be hi? companions turns show that the total bank clear-,

T

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve Fad $13,410,760.

4 TataT Assets Over $84,090,008.

Died at Sea.
Vineyard Hav 

Captain Purdy < 
and a native of 
St sea on Marti 
buried at Sea.

Rescue Ship’s C
Grimsby, E 

French bark 
co to Hull, at 
age today, was 
borough Sands 1 
crew were res 
Amer after » t< 
waves.

ines in Halifax were nearly a million ; 
ahead of St. John. For February of 
this year also the Halifrx, bank clear- i 
ings were over one million ahead of 
St. John.

St. John is maki 
gress in this matte 
-essary to draw isolated comparisons 
that are decidedly unfair to the sister 
city, and convey an absolutely un
truthful impression.

in the service. He again thanked the 
representatives.

Mrs. Brown fittingly supplemented 
her husband's thanks with her own 
and besides 
welcome to 
friends from St. John. ?he could never 
look at the service without thinking 
of all the dear friends in the Atlan
tic coast.

The party after a most enjoyable ev. 
enlng and hearty handshakes and 
good wishes broke up.

Mr. Brown is a brother of Wm. A. 
Brown of Winnipeg, general manager 
of the ranadian Northern Railway 
western line.

saying she would always 
her home in Montreal Ing such rapid pro- ! 

r that it Te not ne-

IK BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA
%

St. John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street

Insurance Co. of North America
For the first week of March of this 

year the clearings 
show a considerable 
corresponding week of last year.

For Halifax they were $2,282,665. 
an increase of 24.5 per cent. ; for St. 
John they were $1,546,960, an increase 
of 14 per ceht.

for both places 
advance over the

rounded 1792.Telephone No. 6aj 
John O'Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

VFUNERALS. JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire. Automobile and Meter Beet Ineerwcfc

See that ertvm or cork 
is branded ‘ * Schütz. ”REAL ESTATE.Miss Mary J. Hayden.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, March- 83.-“-Ttae funer

al of Miss Mary J. Hayden, who died 
on Thursday, was held this afternoon. 
Services were held at the house by

(BY. C. 
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teapot in ti
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they all apj 

Could not keep 
' home wlthoi 

I got aboard a 
was very ho 

And In one co: 
that an ole

I naked "Why v 
A blue coat 

FI could not rus 
out my Re< 

-And when that 
—(and then 

"HI take my 1 
then we wl

Mrs. Mary Ness from the County of 
Dunham. England has pu 
large farm at Belleisle. The property 
consists of 180 acres under cultiva
tion.

rchased a

JArchdeacon Raymond, of St. John, 
and at the church by Rev. S. Hazel, 
rector of St. Luke's church. Inter-

/ \J
The following transfers of real es- 

tate have been recorded lately :
Alice L. Allaby and E. R. Allaby 

et al to Daniel Monoban, $360, pro
perty at St. Martins.

F. F. Burpee to Agnes G., wife of 
H. A. McKeown, property at Mount 
Pleasant.

Janetta Drummond to Zada S. Drum
mond, property at Lancaster.

C. J. Johnston- to Janetta Drum
mond, $980, property at I^ncaster.

M.W. Long et al to H. W. Belding 
et al, property on Centre street, Car- 
leton.

J. W. Long to H. W. Bolding et al, 
property at Lancaster.

Helen and Louise Parks to City of 
St. John, property on Parka street.

Heirs of Patrick Quigley, to T. M. 
Wisted, property at Slmonds.

meet was in the parish cemetery. 
The pall bearers were relatives of de
ceased—Hallie and Ralph Hayden, 
Ted Saunders and Fleetwood Jones.

The funeral of Thomas Ford took 
place Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from his late residence in Carleton to 
tfce Church of the Assumption, where 
Surial services were conducted by Rev. 
J. J. O’Donovan. Interment took place 
In the Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove. 
Obit

' ■

«4 TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company.Tic Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous

fe V

ACTS A»—executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

OBITUARY. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. 1.120 Prinee Wm. et.
John Careen.

The death took place Saturday mora
le* of John Canon at hi» late resi
dence. 179 Britain street, after a few 
week»’ illness. He was In the 48th year 
of his age and is survived by tie wife, 
two sons and two daughters. The de
ceased was well known and repeated 
and his death will be heard with re
gret by a wide circle of frleada.

2,000 Workmen The more I see 
It pleases i 

Tor Nova Scotia 
Pltality,

New Brunswick, 
always do t 

Tor In each cu 
warm and f

I never cared to 
seem etranf 

Until I met acre 
pie day by 

When they aa i 
Invited me 

Thus I learned 
Ten, from t

COLONIST ext

If You Went to 
Buy or Sell sioo

Bonds
xDRUNKENNESS CM 

IE COU. ILCIM to New Glasgow thisIt la estimated that this number of men will 
summer.REAL ESTATE Nova Beetle Steal A Coal B'a. 

Maritime Telegraph * Telephone d'a. 

Stanfield's Limited d’s.

Heweon Pure Wool Textiles 6X

Nova Scotia Blee! * Coal « p. c. 
Debenture

Harris Abattoir Co. dX

- Mow to Mouse Them
ThetJ» ». problem.PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Ci with
Central Realty Co, Ltd.

Will solve * by erecting more boeeee.

I Offer

D. B. DONALD■ * 1Building

Phene. H. ISIS. EL Mm. N. a.
Bank ef

Alenra the widely known treatment 
(ar Alcoholism can now be obtained at Block. Asur store. It la guaranteed to cure

Central Realty Co., Ltd, at par and neern- 
on Blytk borfua of If per cant.

The « peredy that has been tried by thousands 
! and found to do last ns It clal Price and full 

Particulars upon 
‘ sîïHcnUuo.

Tlta a dleeeaa. Those ■-'.wwho are afflicted with the craving far 
liquor have to he helped to throw IB 
oS. Alcorn No. 1 can be (WSB «»’ 
rally In Coffee or food. Alcura Na. 1 

the voluntary treat maiISaraTMr
9 N FULLER
VESTMENTS 
Phone 90

Offices:

I Cheap fares ( 
•c coast point! 
Intercolonial Ra: 
to April 15th.

The rate la e 
|sh Columbia to 
Ore., and to Ci 
la » special ind 
airing to take s 
Comfortable eeh 
•n the through

■J. I PHONE MAIN 154B I J.

M l row ce > IM.
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f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montrer , 
Stack Exchange
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ilURRAY C. WYMAN, Mgr.
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THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
Rugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brok<
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYMtBBO, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

Maine & New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co.

6% DEBENTURE STOCK
The Earnings of thle Company are protected by long term 

Municipal and Electric Railway Contracts.
The Not Earnings for the past year, after paying Bond 

and Debenture Interest and all other charges, were equiva
lent to 13 p. c. on the Common Stock.

PRICE TO YIELD 5.80 p. c. •

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
tment Banker*lnv<

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.
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THE me TIME 
OUNCE BANNED

cm ued
lï MS EXPLOSION

MURDERS SIS WiFEj 
GlffiS HIMSELF UP

POPE’S m GENERAL
DIED SI SI* Classified Advertising

Om cent per word each insertion. Decount of 33 1-3 per cent 
adverteementa running one week or longer if paid in advance.

m

trie ligkt DID MOUNT ILLISDIi Co. bdjdilUL

News Kept from Mis Holiness 
until after Caster Sunday 
Deceased WHS Great favor
ite of Pope.

■ 3 .-uuftnlii: r, V
WWiam DUsi fired Five Shots 

into Mis Young Wife and 
then Surrendered to the 

. Sheriff.

v '*•*— nsrrLi

k Plans are now being Matte 
for it, and last of April will 
see its Working.

nds 'V
Blown Oat 

Children Playing in Streets 
Below are hurt.

Minimum charge 25 centa.V :IIKoris Vice Commission Hears 
evidence of Evil Egad ef 
“Bag Time” 
pnmlyn Urged.

mus if Stock
iplendld i 
Hat there 
pkeep for many

modern
•hould PROFESSIONALThere is every evidence that the 

latter part of April will witness a 
Mount Allison 
sweep Canada
In Montreal a meeting was held a . 
few days ago, of Mount Allison grad
uates, at which plans were made for 
a gathering of this nature; Toronto 
former students last week completed 
preliminary' arrangements for the 
same sort of an affair. In Vancouver, 
where there are more than a hundred 
Mount Allison graduates, the plan 
was long since settled. Calgary la 
In line, and between these various 
associations there has developed the 
old college spirit, by means of which 
the men and .women who formerly 
attended classes at ©ackvllle. will 
vie with each other in doing all that 
is possible for their Alma Mater in 
the* forward movement now being 
undertaken.

In the Maritime Provinces, td» years, 
there are indications that the effor 
to increase the endowment fund of 
the university will go with a swing.
Mr. Chsaidy, of Toronto, who is as
sisting In the organization, and who 
is now In Sackville, has received 
many messages of cooperation from 
towns such as Amherst, Truro, Syd
ney, Moncton and elsewhere. Mr. 
Cassidy has not yet had time to visit 
these places, but will get around to 
them and ethers in the course of the 
next few weeks. In Sackville he has 
found the business men of every de
nomination not only ready to assist 
but rêally: anxious to take an active 
part and to do all In their power to 
make the campaign a success from 
the start. All denominations are rep
resented, among those who have vol 
un tee red to aid in this movement to 
advance the Interests of what is a 
truly national asset, Mount Allison 
University.

. WANTED.
River Head, N. Y.. Mar. 23.—William 

Diass walked into Sheriff Brush's off
ice h

New York, March 22.—More than » 
hundred tons of brick*'blown outward 
from the walls < 
factory building, 
die this afternoon, killed two children 
and seriously Injured three others of 
a large 
the street belew.

The explosion occurred w the fourth 
floor of the live 
Twelfth street, 
and a aide wall on the fourth, fifth 
and part of the thlftn floors: Harry 
Furman, eleven years old, 
under the avalanche of brick and 
mortar, as was also his eight year old 
brother, Abram, whose skull was frac
tured. The three other Injured chil
dren were hit by flying bricks, suffer, 
lng fractured bones and Internal Injun 
les. The factory was closed today on 
account of the Jewish Sabbath. The 
explosion was caused when a leaking 
gas pipe became suddenly ignited.

Rome, Mart* ft.—Cardinal 
&ht, the vicar general of His Holi
ness, died today. Ho wan born at

movement that will 
from coast to coast WANTED—Representatives wanted

to carry good line of Christmas Cards, 
Commission. Lonsdale A Bartholomew, 
Limited, 253 St. James Street, MonV

INCHES « HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. , D. KINO HAZEN.

Barrister», eto.
toe .RINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

today and stood waiting, hat 
for five minutes, while the 

sheriff finished a conversation with 
another visitor. Finally the sheriff 
swung around In his chair and asked 
Dises what he wanted.

"Why, I just killed my wife,” Dlnan 
codly responded.

He led the sheriff and two deputies 
to his house, where his wife was found 
lying dead with five bullet wounds. 
Diass declared the shotting was In 
self-defence.

"She chased me into the basement 
with a knife and ran me into & cor 
ner. where I shot o keep her from 
killing me.” he said Ho did not ex
plain why he had fired moVe than one 
shot. Diass Is 48 and his wife less 
than 30. They had been married two

of a lower east side 
by an explosion ofexcellent and Washington, March 28.—The whip

ping post for white slavers end seduc
ers of women, a tax upon bachelor 

more careful training of chll- 
and abolition of joy rides and 

ragtime dancing, were, advocated as 
remedies for the social evil at a hear
ing today conducted by the 
Senatorial Vice Commission, 
came to Washington primarily to in
terest President Wilson to a nation
wide vice crusade.

The commission secured the pro
mise of President Wilson to congi*» 
er their request for him to call a< eon-

Bologne, September 22, 1843.
Th* death of Cardinal Respighi, 

although expected, ae he hag been 
gravely 111 with influensa fpr some 
time, la causing distress throughout 
the Vatican world. So far the fatal 
termination of the cardinal’s Ulness 
has been concealed from Pope Plus, 
thd Vatican authorities not wishing to 
cause him grief on Easter Eve, but 
it will be difficult to hide the fact 
long, the pontiff frequently In
quires regarding the condition of his 
vicar general, whom he held In great 
affection.

The hope Is held by the members 
of the Sacred College that they will 
be able to keep the news of the car
dinal’s demise from His Holtn 
til Monday.

real.e bar that store playing In5S5:rporatwn.LM WANTED—Experienced hands, also 
young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall 4k 
York Cotton Mills. St. John, N. B.

story building on East 
tearing away the roarManager,

ILIFAX, N. S. 
itawh, Quebee,

Illinois
which HOTELS. 4

DETECTIVES WANTED — Young 
men to operate In own locality, sec
ret service work, experience unnec
essary. Enclose stamp for partiqe- 
lars, Universal Detective Agency, 304 
Colcord Building, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

I
“Hit PRINCE WIIUAM”

Apartment Hotel.
Ini.

ference of . governors and ropresenta- Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

lives of vice commissions from vari
ous states to study the social prob
lem, the conference to be held In
Washington aa

WANTED—-Girl for light house 
work. Mrs. Seely, Bast Riverside. 
Telephone, Rothesay 19-81.

! un-

PAPER M practicable.\ Prince William St, St. John, N.B.

park nom
BURIED YESTERDAY.

HEWS II SHOD!HETRE Leasehold
Properly

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 180 Charlotte street. St. 
John West

’ CHOKED IIS WIFE WILD 
DEI OWH FUSE TEETfl

The funeral of Mrs. Gilchrist1 was 
conducted yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence 3 Sydney 8t. 
Interment was mad< in Fern hill cem
etery. Rev. Mr. Nobles officiated at 
the burial service,

Before the burial

Ltd.•S I
uc.. LOCAL.

Burned by Carbolic Aclcfc
John Wntth, of is Moon .treat, was 

peverely burned about the face by car
bolic acid on Friday night last

Police Court 
As the police magistrate and deputy 

were both Ont of town on Saturday, 
the prisoners who were arrested since 
Thursday were remanded until today.

Vital Statistics.
; Two marriages and aixteen births 

were reported to Registrar Jones last 
week. Thirteen burial permits were 
Issued bjr the Board of Health last 
Week.

M. 4. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St John, N. B.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

AGENTS WANTED. 
Salesmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mtg. Company, Colllngwcod.

ids By Auction.
Saturday,

a short service was 
conducted at the house by the Ladles’ 
Benevolent Orange Association, of 
which the deceased was a member. 
Several hymns were sung by the choir 
of Victoria street Baptist church.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar
garet Smith was held yesterday after
noon from 42 Carleton street. The 
body was interred in Ferahlll cemetery.

‘ Rev. Dr. MacVlcar officiating.

\ At Chubb’s Corner,
March 29th, at 12 o’clock, noon.

Two storey wooden house No. 45 
Camden street, now occupied by 
Charles Robinson. Ground rent, $20 
per year. Containing two tenements.

For further particulars apply to 
the undersigned

Topeka, Was., Mar. 23.—The jury In 
the case of Rev. W. L. Beers, a Meth
odist minister, charged with elaylng 
bis wife, by forcing* her false teeth 
down her throat, reported a disagree
ment this afternoon and was discharg
ed. The final ballot was 6 tor acquit
tal and 4 for conviction. Early today 
the jury stood seven for conviction, 
five for acquittal.

1. 1942 ft
y Ont.nend the above

if the safest to* 
»nts on the mar SITUATIONS VACANT.F>ne.
IcM 61-8 p. t
circular furnish- ROYAL HOTEL WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 

Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 28 
years experience. Write, Modem 
Barber College, 82 Bt. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.’Phone 769.

Office, 45 Canterbury Street.AS KING STREET 
8L John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.mFI IT HIMPTSI0Mf,UD tstar

By Auction.

il Building, 
N. B. )

WATCH YOUR TEN SPOTS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
Photograph and Framing Business. 

Complete outfit. No rent sacrifice. Run
about Orient, like new, $150. Motion 
picture machine. Portable light, new, 
half price.
Write, Photo, care of Standard, St. 
John. N. B.

i PROVINCIAL, f 
Flood Damage Light 

’ Rlchtbucte, Mar. 22.—Hie damage 
•one by the flood in Kouchlbouguac is 
hot as heavy as estimated. Several 
people were forced to leave their 
bornes, Axt the bridge stood the test.

Purchased 8. 8. Hampstead.
Fredericton, Mar. 22.—A company 

largely composed of Fredericton men, 
headed by Aid. G. E. Hoben, this 
zaorainft closed a deal for the pur- 
cblse 9t the steamer Hampstead from 
the 8L John Steamboat Company. The 
price Is said to be between 38,000 and 

•3 MOO. _____

I. C. R. Engineers Get Increase.
Moncton, Mar. 2 —Ae a result of the 

recent negotiations between the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers’ 
General Board, of A#Uufltment,^uid 
Managing Board of the I.C.It, the loco
motive engineers on the Intercolonial 
are to get a large Increase in pay.

GENERAL.

TENDERS. HOTEL DUEEERINWo» den Dwelling Owned bykm Msl» 1W. Washington, Mar. 23.—A new $ld 
counterfeit national bank note on the 
Marine National Bank of Buffalo. New 
York, has been discovered by the se
cret service, 
warned ihe public that the note was a 
crude production, containing no silk 
threads. It is an imitation of the 1902 
series tearing McKinley’s portrait.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Fisheries Patrol 
Steamer’’ wl|l bt received up to noon 
of the
TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF,AfrRtL,1913 
for the construction of a steel wood 
sheathed twin screw patrol steamer 
to be delivered. at Selkirk. Manitoba, 
of the folloWthtr dimensions, >iz

Bra9Sir^§®lHI inch.
Breadth extreme -7 ft. 94 inch.
Depth moulded
Indicated horse power 900.
Plans and" îfoeclfiçat ions and tender 

forms can be eebn at the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries,- -Ottawa, at 
the offices of thfe Collectors of (

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOmtfjB. *m> ;.............Maww
Saturday Night r, Saturday,

«raft-
ird streets. Houses

At Chubb’s Come Must sell, going west.Chief Flynn today
joining and situate 
Harrison and Htlya 
are In first class condition, two of 
them having been thoroughly re-built 
anil the other two being entirely new. 
Also new barn. All in first class re
pair with water and modem conven
iences In each flat.

1.—Lot on corner, 35 feet frontaee 
on Harrison street, and 104 ft. on Hil 
yard street, with three story tene
ment building containing shop and 
three flats ; also new bam. Rents, 3564

vide :
Hampton, March 23.—A story and 

half wooden house on the lower end 
of Dock street, owned and occupied 
by Thomas H. Bell, was entirely de
stroyed by fire last night between 
eight and nine; A hose was laid from 
the mill and a good stream of water 
from the Kennebeccasls was thrown 
on the building by the mlH steam 
pump to addition to the apparatus of 
the two fire brigades but every effort 
proved unavailing in subduing the 
flames.

Mr. Bell by the aid of many willing 
helpers got out the furniture on the 
•round floor but the contents of «he 
Chambers and attic were entirely de
stroyed. He had no Insurance on 
either house or furnttereTÀ. W. Hicks 
held a clAipi on the premises which 
was covered by a policy to the Com
mercial Assurance Co. for 3160. The 
source of the fire Is unknown, but it 
Is supposed to have been caused by 
a defective flue.

CLIETON HOUSE; TO LET.». i Police Chief Resigns.
TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed

room adjoining (furnished) in private 
family. Young men preferred. Must 
have first class references. Address, 
Private Family, care of Standard.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
K Digby. N. S., Mar. 22.—Chief of 

Police G. F. Barr resigned this morn
ing.long term

lng Bond 
■e equlva-

13 ft. 6 Inch.
t OL AW. CHASE’S 

CATAI1N POWDER 25c. Better Now Than Ever.
LARGE 8LEIGH8 to let with care

ful drivers for sleighing parties. . 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo 8*. 
Telephone 1657.

VICTORIA HOTELper turn urn.
2. ̂ -Good building lot 25 x 104 ft. ad

joining No. 1. Ground rent, $25.00.
3. —Lot 30 * 104 ft., with two three 

story houses on same containing six 
tenptpents. Rents. $696.
'4;—licit 20 x 104 ft., with two tene

ment dwelling. Rents, $216.
The above is a rare chance for in

vestment as rents are low this year
Plans an, -P~.flc.Uons and .end,, K

forms can be procured upon applies- ^eT 7
tion from the Department of Marine For funher information apply to 
and Fisheries Ott»*a, and from the t6e undersigned.
Awnt of this Department at Victoria, : T T LANTALUM,

Each tender muet be accompanied Auctioneer,
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank in favor of the Deputy Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries equal to 
ten per cent, of the whole amoun* 
of tender, which cheque will be foi 
felted if the successful tenderer de 
dines to sign the contract prepare 
by the Department or fails to com
plete the steamer.

Cheques accompanying 
ful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind It-11 
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

Is Mat direct to the diseased part, by the 
— Improved Blower. Heale the ulcers. Cus

toms at Toronto Collingwood, Mid
land and Kingstofi, Ont,, jat the offices 
of the Harbour Masters at Port Ar
thur and Fort WHliaip and also at 
the offices of the ‘Agents of this De. 
part ment at Montreal, Quebec, St. John 
N. B„ Halifax, N. S., and Victoria, B.

Ce •
dears the air oaaaaee*. itoos dr or*.

b awee Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
r 91e. e box ; blower free. Accept ao 
substitute*. All dealers or

37 King Street, SL John, N. B.
9L John Hotel Co, Ltd., Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths. 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

:

Ltd. FOUNDI

4
A tSk, Uwlttd.

>,<
QUE. FOUND—A stray calf on Loch Lo

mond Road. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses. Apply, Samuel Arm
strong, Loch Lomond Road.m C.h French Defeated.

Parts, Mar. 22.-vA column of French 
native troops, together with their 
White officers, were annihilated In the 
desert a few days ago by Arabe.

Died at Sea.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Mar. 22 — 

Captain Purdy of the schooner Basile, 
and a native of Bear River, N. S., died 
pt sea oh March 11th. The body was 
burled at Sea.

Rescue Ship’s Crew.
Grimsby, Eng., Mar. 22.—The 

French bark Marie from San Francis
co to Hull, at 1)16 end of her long voy
age today, was wrecked on the Hale- 
borough Sands In the North Sea. The 
crew were rescued by the trawler 
Amer after a terrible battle with the 
waves.

▼
ENGRAVERS.

Canada DEPMTREKT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS FOR SALE.
F. C. WESLEY * Co. Artist., 

gravers and Electrotyperc, 59 Water 
street, SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.4M Intercolonial Railway. 

SPUR LINE. H. H. PICKETT
Solicitor. NEW HOME AND OTHER MA

CHINES. From $5. One W. & W. tail
oring machine, $8. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic- machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
I have r.o traveller; buyers can save

L Pugwaah Ao Pugwash Harbour.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Pugwash Harbour Spur,” will 
be received at this offlie until 16 
o’clock on Thursday, the 10th April, 
1913, for the construction of a Spur 
Linè extending from Pugwash on the 
Oxford Branch of the Intercolonial 
Railway to Pugwash Harbour, a dis
tance of about one and a half miles.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered into can be 
seen on or after 26th March, 1913, at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the Engineer's office 
of the Intercolonial Railway at Monc
ton, N. B.

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De
partment of Labour, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
to mind that tenders will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly In ac
cordance with the printed forms, and 
in the case of firms 
attached the actual 
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence ef each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $5,000.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompanf each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited if the- 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the woik, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer win be held as security, or part 
flRportty. 
dtmtract

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

" EQUITY SALE.N Valuable
FrOohnlA .rum* to ««erne ol ». Sucre» dm m money In my shop. William Crawford. 
I I 4LXLIIUIU É<iuity made In a »uit between Margaret Robert- , 105 Princess tsreet. Oppolste White 

Sou. Plaintiff, end James G. Forbea. Administrator -,orp
On Douglas Avenue * 6£K,rR"a” ~ ' _______

For Sale at Auction ecu lor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased.
Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Himsworth. Alice , .. . _. , , ^ ,gfejt Q- Dimoclt and Margaret Given, defendants. and fate of the late Richard Daley, I will

rvJnpr between James Gordon Forbes. Admiois- | sell the farm in PetetsviUe, Queens 
Çrince William Btrael. St. AlT x SK S «unty. Apply to Jaa. Dalny, 191 Pria-

'»•»»«*«w =' icess Btre"’st-JD)ln-
Alarm. I»lo, at 1 - O clock noon caret Robertson. Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah

ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT. PIECE gSKSÏVÏSft?Üïï£ffil fiTCSffiS | o-o^nl^iHe m** c 5̂, coXlo’n'
and parcel of land situate lying and and by consoUdaticn between John d Robertson. 1 ^or/iinK cattle in excellent condition,
beine In I ansdnwno Ward in th» ntv Administrator of the estate and effects, right» to be sold from the 20th of March

o-tJl " n , . v. 3 »n<l credits of Margaret Robertaon. deceased. to end Of month Applv Keirt LumberOf Saint John and Province of New Plaintiff, and James O. Forbea, Administrator M PnM Rlvar 1 nnTh,™ nTBrunswick, bounded and described as d*boni*non cum twtawwnto mium of the estate <_° • Lid., Lola Kner, Lunenburg C3L,
follow,: that I, to say. aorU.waa.erly ^r,KÆ1,r^XVaortÆ.erî Nova Sc°Ua' 
by Douglas Avenue, northeasterly Jennie e. Robertaon. Sarah Himsworth. Annie
by lands of Murray and Gregory, Ltd., Pi*ock Mâr,?ârtt 0i'»n' Defendants: and 
aou.haaa.arly by Linds of tha Maple : ^

CS?r^'4<;r“to^,“rty! ZXSrUXSi 2^M?Ma3 i !»*. King, Co. Ha. been naed lately , hv Th a I an-i pnn,.,..î testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. John D. as a summer residence. Apply to Geo.owned by The Acamac Land (ompanj, Robertaon. Administrator of the estate and v Fair weather & Sons 67 Print*
excepting therefrom a Strip Of land flf- affecte, right* and credits of Margaret Robert- ,,..ak ’ e
teen feet in width granted to The City nimïî‘*wEJÎ.0
Of Saint John for the purpose of a fendants, there will‘be offered for sale* with the
sewer and subject to a certain right approbation of Edward T C. Knowles. Esquire,
of way at the northeastern end of said itoNoSh^ïî

erty thirty feet in width leading comer of Prince William and Princess Strei
aid Douglas Avenue to said to the said City of Saint John, at twelve o'clock

Boon, on SATURDAY, the twelfth «lar «*
April. t»lS. All the right, title and Interest of 
the said Robert Reed, deceased and of the said 
James Gordon Forbea as Administrator <U boni» 
asn earn tntammlo annexo ol the estate of me 
said Robert Reed, deceased, in and to all and 
singular two certain lots of land in the said 
decree described sa follows, that la to say —
"A certain lot of land situate in the City 
of Saint John In the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick. beginning at the Southeasterly side 
of lande belonging to the estate of the late John 
P. C. Burpee at a distance of about fifty feet 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point >»eing the 
Western angle of a lot of land conveye i by H ugh 
H. McLean. Referee under the said decree of

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS UNO CANALS
I

EXTENSION OF TIME.
The time for receiving-tenters for 

“Car Ferry Terminal” at Cèpe Tor 
mentine. New Brunswick, has been 
extended from 16 o’clock on Tuesday 
the 8th April, 1913, to Tuesday, 16th 
April, 1913.

unsucce?s-
FOR SALE—To close out the es-iam Street am instructed to offer for 

Public Auction at Chubb's

America Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid 

ALKX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
—38375

By order.
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 20th March, 1913. 
Newspaper* Inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it.

RED ROSE TERVil Agente
Ottawa, March 11th, 1913.(BY. C. W. FULLER.)

I've travelled far and wide to many 
a place in the U. S. A.

And many a beautiful eight I’ve Been, 
and many a happy day,

But in travelling thro’ sweet Canada, 
that land of spacious room,

I always saw where’er I went, the 
teapot to full bloom.

the ladles sweet as new mown hay, 
they all appeared to me,

Çqnld not keep house or run their 
’ home without their Red Rose Tea.

I got aboard a train one day, the car 
was very hot,

And in one corner was a stove, on 
that an old teapot.

I asked “Why waiting here ao long?’’ 
A blue coat answered me.

PI could not run my train a day with
out my Red Rose Tea.”

"And when that teapot singe its song” 
—(and then he gave a cough)

"111 take my little cup of tea, and 
then we will be off.”

The more I see of Canada, the more 
it pleases me.

For Nova Scotia folk are great for hos
pitality.

New Brunswick, too, Is very kind, they 
always do their part

For in each cup of tea, they pour a 
warm and friendly heart.

I never cared for tea o’ermuch, It may 
seem strange to say,

Until 1 met across the line, those peo
ple day by day.

When they as strangers took me to, 
Invited me to sup,

Thus I learned to love the Rod Rose 
Tea, from those behind the cup.

COLONIST EXCURSIONS TO
THE PACIFIC COAST.

~
-

FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the 
ter. a farm of about 40 acres, 
house and barn at Public Land-mn, N. Bw

/
. /v TENDERS.

k< DEPARTMENT IF MILWRYS O CANALS fendant*, there will be oflere 
approbation of Edward T C 
a Master of the Supre 

(ao called), bei

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and marked on the 
envelope “Tenders for Coal for Bay 
of Fundy Stations," will be received 
up to noon, the

FIFTH DAY OF APRIL, 1913. 
for supplying and delivering the steam 
coal required for the Fog Alarm Sta
tions in the Bay of Fundy District of 
the Nova Scotia Agency, during the 
period of one. two or three years, at 
the option of the Department.

Specifications and Tender Forms 
can be obtained from the Marine De
partment. Ottawa, and from the 
Agents of that Department aYTIallfax, 
N. S., and St. John, N. B.

All Tenders must be made on the 
Form prepared by the Department.

Each Sender must be accompanied 
oy an accepted cheque equal to 10 p. 
c. of the total amoun$ of the offer for 
one seison. which cheque will be for
feited If the successful tender de
clines to en er into the contract or 
faila to deliver the coal to accordance 
with the contract and specifications. 
Cheques will be returned to unsuccess
ful tenders.

The Department reserves the right 
to accept the whole or any part of the 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa. Can„ 7th March, 1913.

<* CYPRESS, FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in
gcod condition. Also several hand
some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle. Globe Building.

FOR SALE—Two 50 none power
locomotive type boilers, in good con
dition, 19 feet 3 Inches long, 4 feet 
diameter. Retubed in March. 1912. 
Apply Northern Dredging & Construc
tion Co.. Ltd., Loggieville, N. er 
Thos. Nagle, St. John, N. B.

ss there are 
ture, the na-

. unie 
signal

Carry Ferry Terminal, Carleton Point, 
Prince Edward Island.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
The time for receiving tenders far 

“Car Ferry Terminal” at Carleton 
Point, Prince Edward Ipland has been 
extended from' 16 O’clock on Tuesday, 
March 26th, 1913, to 16 o’clock Tues
day, the 1st April, 1913.

By order.

a.
A prop 

from sa
lands of said Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany, Ltd. This desirable property has 
a frontage of about 440 feet on Doug- 
lase Avenue, and extends back from 
the Avenue about 150 feet. A plan 
may be seen at the office of the under
signed Solicitor.
St. John, N. B.. 15th March, 1913.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

sr-1

npany I
krttan. I

nager for N. B. I
U K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Ottawa, 20th March, 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department will hot be paid for It.

FOR SALE—One good medium sise 
Fafe with combination lock. Keith A 
Co., North Market Street.

J. ROY CAMPBELL, 
Solicitor, 42 Princess St.

.
-LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.

New second band Taylor safe. A4» 
dress Safe, care of Standard.

D. MONAHAN May IS. 1W2. to one Mery A. Duncan, running 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
line of the said laud of the estate of the said John 
P. C. Burpee to land* conveyed by tne »aid 
Robert Reed to the Ladles of the Sa.-red Heart 
at Saint John, N. B . by ! odeum-e bearing date 
the eighth day of July. A. !>.. I*s0. ihence in n 
Northeasterly. Southeasterly and Easterly direc
tion along the tine of the said last mentioned 
lends to the Westerly angle of another lot of

ISSXiï&ïétüZ? FARMS roe MLS throughout ti.
lands conveyed by said Robert Reed to one J. province. From $3.00 to $30.40 per
SS.era. Mkk, .itl tokUJU rlv„r 
so conveyed tc. the «aid Mntv a. Vv . sv v the fronts. Suitable for fruit, dairy, 
Northern angle of the sa«<l J. YvtmtrTb trgar’a sheep cattle, poultry, etc. W. W

Curtfik 71 Dock street. New Brume 
i the Northw-e-em îffe ..f a lot <T..treyed by wick Farm Agency.

belt R. Thir.oan to Harley .4 Vnn* to !b*________  ___v__ ^

*2 farms-ow r™, i5^S
8outhwe*t»rn line or the «aid ia-u mentioned tot *o parm Catalogue now leady and con.
Northern angle ol the !«.-* frrst mentioned . . :____
aa conveyed to th» sail Marv /. I.;«*r <?nn nn.1 lain* KO faims. V alues more W«M|- 
titenoe n’oi g the »rtSweater.’ lin» ci lb-2 iaat derful than ever. Alfred Burley * 

„„ <-»r Pricce., .owt lira «,
Robert R. Uvuran to Partey A. Nona 6:v tieei iUlidtS. 
bearing date the fl*«t day of May. A. I). :
havfrg a front of .<<•>•<utr-eight feei XÎ- .:nt j 
F!»'k*atil Ateuve in the said «5ùy «>f rtamt John 1 
ar».l -it-ndlriR Lack thgçefrcu; t<bty feet, the 
•*me F.tt}'-.;- -tnd* *.-f J. Veneer Thvrgar iyiug 
te4i.- Fa»i toeyto*." * *

TENDERS. for the due fulfilment of the 
to be entered Into.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER* 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street SL John. N. fc 
Telethon*. Mate 181811.

ien 1 .X
TENDERS are Invited by the Muni

cipality of the City- and County of 
Saint John for the purchase of all it* 
right, title and tnt^eet and to 
the lands, buildings and foreshore 
of the Municipal Hoihe property, con
sisting ef about 110 acres of lend, sit
uate at Courtenay Bay adjoining the 
Dry Dock and Ship Repair plant now 
under construction by Norton Grif
fiths * Co., Limited, to the Parish of 
Slmonds, to/the City and County of 
Saint John.

Tenders must be on a form supplied 
by the County Secretory and accom
panied by a certified cheque of 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the purchase
P ciptlfty 4»JÎves the right
to accept any tender or reject all 
tenders.

Tenders must be sealed and ad
dressed “Tenders for Municipal Home 
Property,” and delivered to the Coun
ty Secretary not later than 13 noon, 
let of April, 1913.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C..
County Secretary.

=3S
FARMS FOR SALE.

1W Glasgow this L. K JONESv
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Otawa. 20th March, 1913. 

Newspapers Inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it

é
1

Watches, docks and Jewelry vi
Ltd.> A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches to Stock.Yr end
Rot: ERNEST UW, - 3 Coburç StTENDERS.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.t par and accru- SEALED TENDERS from all trades 
will be received by the undersigned 
UP to 12 o’clock noon, March 29th, 1913, 
for re-modelling the premises on the 
corner of Church and Prince William 
street, city, for the Merchants Bank of 
Canada.

A certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of its amount mm* accompany 
tech tender.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Plane and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect, 42 Prtn-

street

*
-

^ENGINEERING.at , s

3
The

ER ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running wbtie

Cheap fares (second class) to Paci
fic coast points are offered by the 
Intercolonial Railway from March 15th
l°Ther’r»t«tfa e.pecl«lly low to Brit- 
Ish Columbia to Seattle and Portland, 
Ore., and to Californian cities. This 
Is a special inducement to throe de
siring to take advantage of the very

FOR SALE—ramta and Lota.
•eras, two houses aud live bar»*, 

| three miles from Public «
* wedcivrenaat to the provia- Kings Go. A!so five to flfir a< re toui 

..tamteij. : tendlAS- At
rtlier tt*rt:WUre ni»y be bed îrnw Me*»,-», l-lngley, on tL P. <0 SCfea, 

Bsrohm. Ewing Mid Smif.-rd, Pur*tey j bouses and barns, also 8 1*2
! from oak Point. 26" »im"* ^ TduVrS tTSS? I Ur,. .„d 260 ten. MriWi

a Master of the Supreme Court. I ether farms st bargains. J. H. Pools Dated ta» Math dav of February. 1918.

Terra Cotta Pipe and 
Tiles, Cast Iron Pipe

N B.r,N.S.
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all
PRICE LOW

ITHi - 
YMAN, Mgr- Gandy & All!K. a BCHOriKl.D,tlon

M the through train* Chairmen Committee. F. NEIL BRODIE. 3 A 4 North Wharf. Street.

I»■
■ 1,1 -
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THE WEATHER. Ml FOR BUI BUT.
POLICE COT HIM

MOICTOO Mil REID 
FOR 'HOI-SOPUT' M A GN OLI A♦ ♦♦ • ♦4-

> Maritime—Winds increasing ♦
♦ to strong breesee and galea, ♦
♦ southeasterly and southerly, ♦
♦ milder weather.
♦ Toronto, March 22.—Since r
♦ Saturday a disturbance which ♦
♦ was then over the Pacific states ♦ 
4 has developed great energy and ♦ 
f moved with rapidity to the ♦
♦ western states where it is cen- ♦
♦ tred this evening, and Its ac' ♦
♦ companylng rainfall has spread ♦
♦ Into Ontario. Pair, cold weather >
♦ has continued throughout the ♦ 
f western provinces.
♦ Waehin

With Magistrate and Police 
Cleric Both Away there ha* 
been noCeurt Session Since 
Thursday last

George Watson Arrested tarty 
Yesterday Morning-Smashed 
Shep Door whflo PoNce Of
ficer Watched Him.

Howard Dryden Arrested on 
Information from Moncton 
-WM be Taken te Rsitwey 
Town Today.

y|
I

The Best Anti-Friction Metal for All Machinery Bearings
Wears Longer With Less Friction. Will Not Cut Journals. 

Saves Oil,* Fuel, Power and Re-Babbiting.

♦ There should be a large gathering 
of prisoners in the police court this 
morning ae all those gathered In by 
the police since last Thursday will be 
expected to put in an appearance be
fore the magistrate. On Thursday, 
when the magistrate left the court, he 
gave notice tljat he would not be back 
In the court until Monday. Police 
Clerk Henderson, who la acting magis
trate, also took a vacation and will 
not return to the court until this 
morning. The prisoners taken into 
custody on Thursday afternoon and 
up to yesterday have all been awaiting 
In the cells to be dealt with by the 
court as Friday being a holiday there 
was no court, and there being ho of
ficials p 
on 8atu 
with th

About midnight Saturday while 
Patrolman Briggs wA standing on 
Mill street, he saw George Watson, 
aged il years, go to Charles O'Hara's 
barber shop, No. 69, and deliberately 
break In the door. The police officer 
started towards the man, and Watson 
seeing him, ran away. The policeman 
gave chase, but although he chased 
the young man for nearly half an 
hour was unable to catch him.

25 years, was
__  _ mrwmm.

Brussels street early yesterday morn
ing by Sergt. Caples with Patrolmen 
Ross and O'Leary. $he man waa tak
en into custody oti * 
by Police Magistrate Steeves of Monc
ton on a charge of non-support.

It is stated that the man has a wife 
and small family in Moncton and 
while he has been in St. John he has 
failed to send hip family any money 
to support them.

A short time ago he waa in the po
lice station In company with a woman 
and was charged with having stolen 
some money from a man, The case 
never came to a trial as he paid the 
money to the complainant. Dryden la 
now in a central station cell and an 
officer is expected from Moncton this 
morning to take him to the railway 
town.

Howard 1 
arrested in♦gton Forecast.

New England — Rain and ♦
♦ warmer Monday ; Tuesday clear- ♦
♦ ing and colder; higher south ♦
♦ winds.

♦

♦ warrant issued

I
m About 2.80 o'clock yesterday

ing Sergeant Caples with Patrolman 
Briggs and Crawford called at Wat
son's home on St. Paul street and 
finding the young man in bed ordered 
him to get up and dress, as he was 
placed under arrest. Watson dressed 
and when rqady made a run for a 
back room calling out, “You wont 
take me alive.” Policeman Crawford 
intercepted the prisoner, and after a 
short struggle the policemen took 
him to the central police station. 
The officers state that Watson had a 
revolver In his room, and that It waa 
the gun be was running after when 
Officer Crawford caught him.

Watson had good reason for fear
ing arrest, for on February 2nd he 
was arrested on the charge of break- 
ink Into Maurice Jacobson’s store, 
617 Main street and stealing some 
articles. He was found guilty but 
was allowed out on suspended sen
tence of five years pending his good 
conduct. About the same time a 
companion, Harry McNally, was 
charged with stealing a pocketbook 
from a woman on Rockland road and 
was sent to Dorç|ieater penitentiary 
for two years. >

Found bv the Police.
Two keys found on King Square, 

reeterday, and a woman's hand bag 
round on Church street, by the police, 
Await owners at the central police star 
tion.

"" -x

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

*0nt to deal with the cases 
the bunch will be dealt 

morning.
In addition to others arrested Sat

urday there were no less than nine 
drunks t.o swell the number to be dis
posed of today.

IZ
Is r •«FOR MEN 

$4.00 $5.00
Sign Board Removed.

Policeman Collins removed a sign 
hoard from Charlotte street Saturday 
afternoon and placed it In the central 
Btation. The sign had been allowed 
to stand dear the fountain.

Child Found* Wandering.
On Saturday a five * year old boy 

named Kelley was found wandering 
about on Sydney street by Policeman 
Collins who took the child to the cen
tral station for safety where it was 
called for later on by his sister.

at Services.
Rev. Prof. Keirstead of the Univers

ity of New Brunswick, assisted Rev. 
J. A. Morison at the morning service 
In the Carleton Presbyterian church 
yesterday morning. Rev. James Ross, 
superintendent of the foreign mis
sions, assisted at the evening service.

MORIS [CUE MRS 
ROT TO BE SEER HERE

f

OIE PERT IIREI1T 
II JORDON MRITIRIRM

i

fSaturday Moraine’* Eclipse 
Happened on Time though 
no one around St John Can 
Swear to ft.

Dr. Townsend here Last Even
ing,Says Institution Running 
but Work is not yet Cent-

Assisted

All the bright young men of the 
staff of The Standard were sent out 
Saturday morning tp 
eclipse of the moon, 
with glasses they took their stations 
at the time appointed by the city edi
tor for the eclipse to begin, and with 
eagle eyes and hearts beating high 
with expectancy, glared Into the rain 
and the fog which fell or hung like a 
pall over the city. But. to tell the 
truth, they could not see the moon 
or anything that looked 
eclipse.

So far as could nobody
saw the eclipse front this particular 
part of the world. But it happened on 
scheduled time, and was observed 
from Other parts of the North Ameri
can continent where the atmosphere 
was clear. The Standard astrologtst 
has à theory that what befogged the 
atmosphere in St. John and made the 
eclipse invisible was * certain recent 
Interview on the naval question con
taining some foggy views.

Dr. E. 8. Townsend, of the Jordan 
memorial sanatorium at River Glade, 
came to the city last evening, and is 
at the Royal. The institution Is now In 
running order, Dr. Townsend told The 
Standard, and Is ready to receive the 
full complement of patients. There is 
one patient at the sanatorium already 
and three or four more are eipected 
during the present week. _____

The work of wiring the buildings for 
electric lighting will be started today 
so that when the power house is com
pleted no time will be lost in supply
ing the Institution with electric light
ing. The tenders are out for the pow
er house and work will be started as 
soon as possible. It the plans work 
out satisfactorily the whole system 
should be ready by early summer.

The sanatorium is now ready to 
treat patients from the province; 
there Is a nurse in charge, the house
hold staff has been selected and ev
erything neodfuP for the work has 
been arranged. There is accommoda
tion for about 30 patients and as an
nounced some time ago there Is a 
bright possibility that the free ward 
which it is «proposed to establish wiU 
be started during the summer.

Disturbances Quelled.
Saturday afternoon Policeman Ran- 

kine was called into George A. Chag- 
gris’ shop on Mill street to assist in 
ejecting a drunk who was not wanted 
there. Yesterday morning about 2.30 
o'clock Policeman Gosline was called 
Into Joseph Watts' house. 169 Mill St. 
to quell a disturbance that Watts was 
creating with his family.

Seamen’s* Institute.
The temperance meeting on Satur- 

iay evening was well attended. Mrs. 
9. Seymour presided and delivered a 
fine address, and coffee and cake were 
served at the close of the meeting. 
The Rev. Mr. Reddick gave the Eas
ter message to the sailors on Sunday 
morning. The Rev. W. Lawson was 
present and assisted with the service.

Will Build on Douglas

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.E. G. McColough Ltd.ElSTEfl MILLINERY 

f KEPT DUT DF SIGHT
report the 

Well fortified
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Eariy Coming of Day,this year, 

Responsible far Compara
tive tack of Easter Splendor 
—Easter in the Churches.

An Unusual Chance to Get a 
Good Range at a Very Low Price

like an

t

/i
?

Beginning Thursday, March 13, and continuing for ten day*, we 
are giving you the biggest stove bargain ever offered in our city. *

The Enterprise Magic Range 
and 33 Pieces Kitchen Utensils

, Easter passed quietly in fit. John. 
The day was religiously observed m 
all the churches, 
the day and many took advantage df 
the clear weather.

The Easter millinery^ harbinger of 
spring, was not so much in evidence 
as in other years. The early arrival 
of Easter this year made the straw 
hat an impossibility, although a few 
of the more venturesome took a 
chance on It; the sharp wind which 
blew during the greater part of the 
day discouràged any attempt at going 
out without overcoats, so that from 
the dress viewpoint, Easter this year, 
especially in the feminine eye, was 
uneventful. Yet not a few of the 
ladies donned their spring styles, 
and the masculine were given a vague 
idea of what to look for when this 
year's creations do appear.

In the churches the feast was ob- 
with befitting solemnity.

m ic
fine weather marked $35The New Brunswick Realty Com

pany will commence operations «at 
once on their property on the right 
hand side of Douglas avenue, levelling 

. and grading the ground. It is the In
tention to erect a number of buildings 
this spring. The company has 18 or 
19 lots on the avenue and will build 
on the whole of them aa conditions 
warrant.

1 A Great Baker. Very Economical on Fuel. 
Those who are thinking of buyinj 

grand opportunity.EXPECT SOM TIME IT 
EIGHT noon MEETIIi

itove should not mils thl

SEE OU Ft WINDOW.THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

-NPhone 2520. Ë
25 Germain StrcietEmerson & Fisher, Ltd.,

Shipping is Paying New.
Many people in St. John are reaping 

the benefits of the high ocean freight 
rates, and big demand for ship ton
nage. Not a few people here have 

. money invested In shipping, and some 
today are .getting returns that are of 

-a very satisfactory nature. Since the 
boom in the shipping business shares 
in steamship companies which some 
years ago were quoted as low aa $10 
have been bringing in their owners 
dividends of $40 per share. This is 
almost as good as some of the returns 
obtained by the merchant princes of 
St. John in the old days when the city 
sent forth big fleets of white-winged 
clippers to glean fortunes from the 
foam of the sea.

; OUTDO HTITT US 
SOLVED THE POOIIEM

Public Meeting in County 
Council Chamber, Tuesday 
Night’w'dl Thresh ft Out St 
Union’s Request

IIA fine display of New Furniture at Furniture Department, Market Square, 
and inspect and also see the Model Flat, where many handsome pieces are ijow 

being shown.

*

! Socialist Spell-binder would 
Give Women the Vote and 
thus Stop them Asking for

Special services were held in both 
Catholic and Protestant churches, and 
programmes of Easter music were 
rendered In most of them. In the 
Catholic churches the sober colors 
which have predominated during lent 
gave way to white; the liturgy once 
more resumed Its joyful note, and all 
the solemnity and beauty of the Cath
olic ritual were $uqd 
tlon of At 1

In the * Cathedrffl at 11 o’clock His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc officiated 
at Pontifical mass. He was assist
ed by Rev. D. S. O'Keefe, Rev. O'Brien, 
Rev. E. Conway and Rev. Dr. Meahan. 
The preacher was Rev Fr. O'Brien, 
who delivered an eloquent sermon on 
the subject of the resurrection. His 
Lordship Imparted the Papal benedic
tion. In the afternoon at 3.15 o'clock 
Pontifical vespers was sung.

In the other Catholic churches of 
the city the feast was duly observed, 
and sermons appropriate to the occa
sion delivered.

In the Church of England, Baptist 
and Methodist churches the services 
were of special interest. The musi
cal portion of the services was espec
ially prepared for the day, and large 
congregations attended.

In ft. Paul's church the Easter 
services were marked by the large 
numbers attending, the special music 
and the magnificent decorations. This 
large number of communicants also 
marked the day. The collections 
were generous, amounting to $1,280. 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, the rector, preach
ed eloquent sermons on subjects ap
propriate to the day.

Large numbers also attended the 
services in St. Mary’s church. Here, 
too, the services were of a special 
character. Excellent music was ren
dered, while Rev. W. O. Raymond, the 
rector, delivered stirring addresses, 
pointing out what Easter means. 
The church was attractively decorat
ed. The offering amounted to $270.

The scholars of Exmouth street 
Sunday school held a special Easter 
(service yesterday afternedn, which 
was greatly enjoyed by 'a large an
ti lened of the parents and friends of 
the school. B. E. Thomas, the super
intendent, was chairman, and the fol
lowing programme was given:— 
Choruses by the Bunday school choir ; 
solo by Maxwell Anderson; solo, 
Ronald Thomas, with chorus by the 
beginners clasa; exercises by a num
ber of girls, and recitations by Helen 
Magee, Ernest Hopkins, Arthur Cot
trell and Gertrude Rolaton. An ad
dress was given 
AD «Ü SUSiS 
creditably, especially the new Sunday 
school choir, it being their first ap
pearance at a Sunday school service

A lively time is expected at the.pub- 
11c meeting to be held-W-the county 
council chamber at the court house on 
Tuesday evening to discuss the eight 
hour movement of the unions in the 
building trades. The committee In 
charge of the arrangements for the 
meeting report that several manufac
turers and prominent citizens have 
intimated their Intention of attending 
and taking part in the discussion, 
while the unions interested will have 
representatives In attendance to state 
their views.

The eight hour question is creating 
a good deal of Interest. Some of! the 
contractors In the building trades, 
esnectally those in the Jobbing line 
who, when they have work to do In a 
private residence, are only permitted 
to start their men at eteht o’clock In 
the morning are inclined to favor the 
eight hour day, as 
have to pay their 
from seven to eight, often for doing 
nothing.

The manufacturers who would be 
affected by the movement are strong
ly opposed to the eight hour day for 
the building trades, believing It would 
mean a curtailment of production. 
Some contractors, too, fear that If the 
eight hour day is established it will 
tend to make peonle wary about build
ing and retard the building boom 
which is expected to eventuate this

ted by 
by the 
erected in 
eight hour day prevails and where 
wages are much higher than here, 
much more cheaply then in St. John. 
Some time ago a man came here from 
Boston with the Idea of putting up 
buildings, and taking àdvantage of the 
increasing demand for houses, 
ting plane of the kind of house he 
proposed to erect to e. builder he ask
ed for quotations, and was told the 
building would cost him $8,000.

The man from Boston said that the 
builder must be crazy, as the cost of 
such buildings, land included, In the 
suburbs of Boston was only $7,000. 
though the wages of bricklayers was 
$6 a day and carpenters $4. It 1» also 
said that outside contractors come 
here and pay the union rate, and do 
work much cheaper than the local 
contractors, who have not learned the 
art of speeding up the men as is done 
in other places.

Sale of Wash Dress Goods hi the Linen Riit

“If I was premier of England I 
would soon stop the antics of the suf
fragettes,” said Orator Hyatt in the 
course of an oration at the socialist 
meeting last evening. “How would I 
do it? Give them the vote. Then the 
women that want the vote could use 
it and those who don’t want it could 
leave it alone. v

“The trouble with the politicians is 
that they are afraid the women would 
be too smart for them, and take their 
jobs. If they really believe women are 
inferior why should they be afraid of 
them. In the schools girls are gener
ally smarter than the boys, and given 
the same opportunity and reason for 
studying political affairs they would 
show themselves better citizens than 
men. Would they sell their votes to 
the booze brigade? !*>t by a jugful!.

“The trouble if after a girl leaves 
school she generally becomes the pri
vate property of a man, and is told 
to sweep the floor and darn socks, and 
not bother her head with anything 
more important."

The orator went on to say that when 
the suffragettes really touted out what 
they were after they would become 
socialists, and that the powers that 
be realized that the appearance of wo
men In politics would mean great 
changes In the methods of government, 
as women would be more Interested 
In having the public business carried 
on in the interests of the people than 
in the interests of, property.

Will be Continued This Morning 
SALE PRICE

Allen Must Get Out Now.
Before His Honor Judge Forbes on 

Saturday morning John F. Allen was 
found gniHfir.WiSh old charge of ob
taining money under false pretences 
and allowed 
tence on condition that he leave the 
province within ten days, and under 
penalty of five years in Dorchester if 
he fails to do so. Two years ago AL 
len was. tried for obtaining money un
der false pretences before Judge Bar
ry and a Jury at the November circuit, 
he was committed but allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. About eight 
months ago he was again brought be
fore the court and tried on the origin

's, al charge; the case was appealed but 
the appeal was not sustained on ac
count of wrongful admission of evid
ence and the case was tried again on 
Saturday with the above result.

at the célébra-

10c a Yard10c a Yard:
to go on suspended sen-

t
INDIAN HEAD in white and colors. »

CHALLIES, cream grounds, spots, stripes and figures. )
BORDERED BATISTE, 40 in. wide, several colorings. / 

PRINTED MUSLINS, pretty floral effects. /

SELF STRIPE WASH GOODS, in Ians, etc

All to be Sold at ton Cents Per Yard [

!

;
at present they 

men for the hour
I

PERSONAL Children’s Two-Piece Dresses f
Each Dress Has Bloomers to Match Which Take/the Place

of an Underskirt

F. L. Doherty, of St. John, was In 
Halifax on Saturday. ’

Misses Vtllah and Gladys James, of 
St. John, are visiting friends in Monc-

- ton-
F. R. Hodge, of the Metcalfe Con

struction Co., left last evening for 
Montreal.
. Mrs. B. A. Stamens, of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Bt Killam, 
of Moncton.

A. W. Goldsworthy left last evening 
for Melford, Bask., where he will take 
ep the practice of law.

.... Mies Helen Church, of St. John, waa 
I» Moncton last week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bell.

F. K. Haskell, secretary-treasurer of 
the Moncton Tramways Co., is spend
ing a few days In St John.

Miss Alice Gross, of Moncton, is 
spending the Easter holidays with 
Miss Ethel Bstey of this city.

Mr. Q'Rourke, manager of the Royal 
Opera House, Yarmouth, Is spending 
the Easter holidays W St. John.

H. M. Blair, secretary of the pro
vincial department of public works, ii 
spending the Easter holidays In Bos-

On the other bind It is admlt- 
some contractors, as well as 
union men, that buildings are 

other places where the

We have Just received a fine assortment of Children's Two-Piece Dresses, consisting of bloom
ers and dress suitable for little girls from two to four years. This outfit Is pradical and economical 
as no skirt Is required. A few of the dresses are described below: ' - '

DRE88E8 In White Duck, Dutch neck, Buster style, pipings of red and »ky 
ed In front, belt piped with blue or red, bloomers to match. Price complete

DRESSES in Duck, all white, sailor collhr with tie, worked white anchor on collar, sleeve and 
neck front, bloomers to match. Price complete ...

DRE88E8 in Blue Chambray, very 'smart, trimmed with narrow folds of white, belt piped with 
white bloomers to mtftch. Price complete . .5

DRE88E8 In Cambric, light blue and white fine stripe, sailor effect with sailor collar, tie and 
belt In darker shade, also same style in navy and white, bloomers to match. Price complete ... $1.20 

DRE88E8 In Chambray, thread stripes blue and white and fawn and white, large sailor col
lar trimmed with narrow white bands, bloomers to match. Price complete, 85c. Also same style at $5c.

We offer a great variety in CHILDREN'S COLORED DRE88E8, all new and fresh, the very 
latest styles In ages from one to fourteen years. Priced from 50c. upward. ^

A full assortment of CHILDREN’S WHITEWEAR—Drawers, Skirts, Prlnoeae Slips and Night 
Drawee. INFANTS’ NEW FEEDING BIBS, ujcely quilted,
Children’s Coate, Navy Reefers, Black and Wifle

S-.bmlt- F. Dykeman and Co. will have a 
sale of shaker flannel blankets on 
Tuesday morning, consisting of lit 
pair. Shaker flannel blankets have ad* 
vanced greatly within the last two 
months but these they will sell at mill 
prices, and. as the makers say that 
there will be a further advance, one is 
likely to have to pay one^thlrd more 
for blankets in the near future than 
they will at this sale. The prices run 
from $1.00 a pair to $2.75, the latter 
being a heavy twilled, close woven, 
fluffy fleeced blanket that looks like 
wool and Is almost as warm. These 
blankets are not seconds but are per
fect gooda In every way.

;
blue, anchor work- 

....................$1.35

......... $1.35

$1.36

Royal Cars Pass Through.
The private cars York, Cornwall and 

Canada, which were Included in the 
special which carried the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and the Prln- 
cess Patricia from Ottawa to Halifax, 
were brought through from Halifax on 
the PacUto «prow 
cars were In chari

irra*
Baker said that all had 
Ing tfre trip and the royal special had 
reached Halifax a few minutes after

Holiday Matinee Today.ton.te.
Today’s outstanding holiday attrac

tion la the spectacular production of 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin,” at the Opera 
House this afternoon, tonight and 
Tuesday. The engagement Is under 
the management of the City Coynet 
Band and fc cast of seventy-five people 

piployed in the programme during 
the drama and specialties.

. and 16c.

^Bns Edward Hotel, yalltar. Bator-
flay.

Mrs.

by R. 8. 
did their refers ;Check Reefers; Lovely Pongee Silk Coats, all Bilk

and Silk and Cotton, first size to four years.

* EM
laat evening Mr. 

won dor-

WHITEWEAR DEPT. SECOND FLOOR.
5Mrs. 3. 8.

sazfnL Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |Is eFalse Teeth Found.
A man’s eat at false teeth were 

found yesterday on Paradlaa Row 
and brought to the North End police 

lOtbUM.

an
ring. Reward by leavingaae
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE—a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world's best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy price* for them 
but you get them at a “factory to wearer” price that will 
save you money on your footwear.
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